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Executive summary:
The agricultural sector underpins economic development in Africa. With
an estimated over 200 million chronically hungry people, and an agriculture
sector that accounts for about 60% of the labour force, climate risks pose
significant near and long-term threats to development progress.
Economic analysis of climate impacts and adaptation is its beginning for Africa.
At regional and national-levels, few studies have been carried out to assess these
costs, despite high levels of vulnerability. Africa’s expansive and agroclimatically
diverse landscape and agricultural systems also pose a challenge to aggregating
losses and prescribing ‘catch-all’ adaptation responses over time and space that
are appropriate for locally-specific vulnerability contexts.
High levels of uncertainty surrounding climate change impacts over the next
century compound these challenges. While there is general agreement that
average temperatures will gradually increase, the distribution, frequency and
intensity of changes in precipitation regimes are much more uncertain.
Unpredictable social, political and technological changes over the coming
century are equally uncertain and more often than not are excluded from both
impact and adaptation cost considerations. Rather, studies use current
development conditions, or projected growth patterns as reference baselines for
the cost of future climate impacts and adaptation.
Multiple lines of evidence help to inform more comprehensive results regarding
the scope, magnitude, and direction of impacts and adaptation costs in the
agricultural sector. For impacts, studies using Ricardian and agronomic methods
(often linked to computable general equilibrium (CGE)) models are the primary
methods explored. For adaptation, investment and financial flows (IFF), and
work derived from agronomic and sectoral assessments were explored.
From the limited work available, this review finds that the risks of climate
change posed to Africa’s agricultural sector and economic development signifies
the need for additional capacity for Africa to adapt. By 2020, regional-level
Ricardian studies estimate impacts range from net revenue per hectare losses of
$23.2 billion to gains of $90.5 billion. For 2060, impacts range between losses of
$23.6 billion to gains of $87.4 billion. And for 2100, impacts range between
losses of $48.4 billion to gains of $96.7 billion. The clear result of analysis shows
that the distribution of economic impacts of climate change is not likely to be
uniform across Africa. Across all model futures, by dryland farms are either the
most positively ($72 billion) or negatively ($44 billion) affected, with irrigated
systems in temperate regions less sensitive.
From regional-level agronomic studies, large losses in wheat, rice and maize,
among other crops, are projected for the 2050s. Crop production decreases and
increases vary widely depending upon scenario assumptions of CO2 fertilization
effects, with low-income calorie importers suffering greater relative losses
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regardless. Without adaptation, child malnutrition numbers are projected to
increase by at least 1.8 million, and up to 10 or 20 million by 2050.
Across illustrative country studies, net climate impacts to crop production and
the economy were consistently negative, particularly incomes of poor rural
households and unskilled labor. GDP impacts between Zambia and Namibian
studies range between 0.9% and 3.5% per year in the near term. Current climate
variability was found to likely dominate climate change before 2016.
By 2030, adaptation financing needs for Africa’s agricultural sector are an
estimated $781 million, based on UNFCCC IFF methods. Assuming constant
annual financing, costing based on IFPRI’s coupled IMPACT-DSSAT model
(Nelson et al., 2009; World Bank, 2010) estimate needs of around $81 million by
2030. Studies emphasized ‘hard’, capital-oriented versus ‘soft’, socioinstitutional investments, with particular focus on rural roads and irrigation
infrastructure. Estimated investment needs for infrastructure under current
sectoral development ($10.8 billion to $15.4 billion per year), significantly
outweigh additional financing needs for adaptation estimated by the UNFCCC
and IMPACT/DSSAT results ($639 million to $76 million per year).
Prioritization of adaptation investments is a social and political decision that is
subject to significant normative debate. Alternative approaches can be taken
that focus investments where returns are based on market-oriented economic
vulnerability, e.g. prioritizing high-value export sectors, as opposed to investing
in reduced social vulnerability. Under the first approach, roughly 42 million
farmers in Africa are covered (large-scale and emerging smallholders). Under
the second approach, roughly 380 million are prioritized for immediate
adaptation support to reduce high levels of poverty and sensitivity to climatic
risk. Impact and adaptation studies to date indicated bias towards the first
approach given the dominant emphasis on fixed capital over socially-contingent
or more ‘soft’, and arguably more affordable and effective for reducing economic
vulnerability the rural poor.
Key study recommendations include the need for: i) improved analysis of ‘soft’,
socially-oriented costs of climate impacts and adaptations, versus the
traditionally dominant ‘hard’, capital-based focus; ii) to capture extreme events
(floods, droughts) in impacts studies; iii) explore accelerated development and
adaptation-development synergies as a primary adaptation strategy to increase
resilience to uncertain future risks in order to operationalize efforts; iv) balance
priority investment between economic and social considerations of vulnerability.
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Regional economic Impacts of climate change:
Across the diverse methodological disciplines for climate impact modelling,
some distinguishing features between agro-economic impact studies of climate
change in the agricultural sector can involve different:






Temporal, geographic and sectoral scope
AOGCM model projections of temperature and precipitation
Emissions scenarios (e.g. with and without mitigation)
CO2 fertilization effects
Adaptation considerations (e.g. irrigation, improved management)

These parameters, among others, drive model outcomes of the magnitude and
direction (positive or negative) of agro-economic impacts of climate change on
the agricultural sector. Table 1 below details parameters for impact studies
capturing six major methodological approaches at the continental level for
Africa.
The following section reviews continental impact costs of climate change to
Africa’s agriculture sector.
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Table 1. Comparison of different economic methods: Continental impact costs
Study

Geographic
distributio
n across
Africa

Time
period
covered
&
baseline
year
2100
(2020,
2050,
2060
covered
in some
results)

Sectoral
scope (e.g.
ag/livestock)

Climate
models,
emission
scenario

Economic method/s (mention of constant prices,
discounting, socio-economic change, etc)

Cost indicators

CO2
effect

Dinar et
al., 2009

Africa
regional
and 11
countries

Agriculture,
livestock

Uniform
scenarios
and CCC,
CCSR,
PCM; A1

Survey-based farmer choice analysis (crops, livestock)
and land valuation (net present value), cross-sectional
(Structural Ricardian analysis), and FAO’s CROPWAT
model for hydrological and agronomic analyses

No

Global
(Africa
regional)
SubSaharan
Africa

2080s

Agriculture

Ricardian and crop modelling using “consensus climate
model” approach

√

√

2050

Agriculture

6 GCMs
averaged;
A2
NCAR and
CSIRO; A2

(Ricardian analysis)
Changes in farmers’
net revenues ($/ha
and aggregate losses
($billions) for
dryland, irrigated
and total
Africa;(Crop/hydro)
streamflow
% production losses

√

√

SubSaharan
Africa

20462055

Agriculture

LPJml model; agronomic impact analysis without
economic considerations.

√

No

Nelson et al.,
2009/WB;
Calzadilla et
al., 2009

Calzadilla
et al.,
2009

SubSaharan
Africa

2050

Agriculture

CCSM3,
ECHAM5,
ECHO-G,
GFDL, and
HadCM3;A
1b, A2, B1
HadCM3;
B2

% production losses;
% change in world
food prices; Per
capita calorie
consumption; Child
malnutrition
numbers
% production losses
(global, regional)

√

√

Nelson et al.,
2009; Muller
et al., 2010

Fisher,
2007

Africanwide by
AEZ

20002080; by
decade;
2000
baseline

Irrigation (w/
and w/o
mitigation)

HadCM3,
CSIRO;
A2r

Biophysical-agronomic (AEZ) method linked to world
food system model (Basic Linked system); Unit costs
(constant to 2080) used to calculated changes in water
extraction and irrigation extension costs per hectare.
No discounting.

% production losses;
% change in world
food prices; Child
malnutrition
numbers
Net changes in
irrigation water
requirements (Gm3)

√

√

Dinar et al.,
2009

Cline et
al., 2007
Nelson et
al., 2009
(IFPRI)
(and
World
Bank,
2010)
Muller et
al., 2010

IFPRI’s IMPACT model for agricultural supply-anddemand (with international trade flows), linked to the
Decision Support System for Agrotechnology Transfer
(DSSAT) crop simulation model.

IFPRI’s IMPACT model for agricultural supply-anddemand (with international trade flows), linked to the
GTAP-W, multi-region world Computable General
Equilibrium (CGE) model

Irrigation
impacts
(note: can be
both impact
and
adaptation)
√

Direct
comparison
of results to:

Ricardian:
Cline.
Crop/water:
streamflow
compare to
Fisher
Dinar et al.,
Maddison et
al., 2006
Muller et al.,
2010;
Calzadilla et
al., 2010
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CEEPA-World Bank regional Ricardian framework results
There is a sparse literature on climate impacts on agricultural in Africa, despite
the already serious effects of current climate risks. Nevertheless, work by
Mendelsohn, 2000 and others is illustrative of the sector’s economic
vulnerability to climate change. From these results, a need was identified to
quantitatively assess how climate affects current agricultural systems, to project
how these systems may be impacted by climate change, and suggest what role
adaptation could play in mitigating risks (Dinar et al., 2009). These needs
formed the main objectives of the GEF funded project: Climate Change Impacts
on and Adaptation of Agroecological Systems in Africa. Covering 11 country
studies selected across different agroecological systems, and the Africa regional
level, it is the most comprehensive study of its kind to date. Study findings were
presented as a series of discussion papers through the Center for Environmental
Economics and Policy in Africa (CEEPA) and synthesized in a book publication by
Dinar et al., 2009. Individual CEEPA papers can be accessed at
http://www.ceepa.co.za/discussionp2006.html.
The study methodology drew primarily upon cross-sectional or structural
Ricardian analysis, but also crop modelling using the FAO’s CROPWAT model for
hydrological and agronomic studies across the country studies. Individual
methodologies and their results are discussed under the regional and countrylevel economic impacts and adaptation sections below, and compared to similar
studies.

Kurukulasuriya and Mendelsohn, 2006
In order to calculate changes in farmer welfare under climate change, a
Structural Ricardian analysis was carried out. The overall analysis models how
farmers react to climate change and what will happen to net revenues across
Africa’s different agroecological systems. Net revenue considerations are based
on traditional Ricardian approach of maximizing a profit function operating over
exogenous variables, in this case climate (temperature and precipitation
changes), water flow, soil type, socio-economic variables and prices. Regression
analyses explain how changes in each variable affect net revenues per hectare
across different farming systems (e.g. irrigated versus dryland) in different
agroecological contexts (e.g. semi-arid versus humid).
Selected farmer adaptations were modeled using on results discreet choice
analyses based on surveys of roughly 9,000 farmers. Adaptations included in the
Ricardian analysis focused on the endogenous choice of irrigation, while analyses
discussed later included whether to manage livestock, the choice of livestock
species and number owned, and crop choice. CO2 impacts on crop production
were not included, and the approach assumes that the level of technology,
knowledge, prices and current agricultural policies remain constant. In addition,
transition costs of autonomous adaptations such as crop switching or capital
decommissioning are not accounted for. These and other assumptions may not
9

reflect the future and could imbed distortions into the analysis. From this
approach, Africa-wide analyses were carried out using estimated response
functions (regression coefficients) across different climate scenarios,
summarized below from Kurukulasuriya and Mendelsohn, 2006.
Two types of climate scenarios were used for Ricardian modelling, including four
uniform climate scenarios, and projections from three different AtmosphericOceanic Global Circulation Models (AOGCMs) using the A1 emissions scenario.
Uniform climate scenarios involved temperature changes of +2.5C, +5C, and
precipitation changes of -7% and -14%. Regression analyses calculated districtlevel responses by multiplying the change in net revenue per hectare by the
numbers of hectares of cropland in each district. Results were summed across
all the districts to capture continent-wide impact costs. Note the impacts of
uniform temperatures changes in every district depend upon the initial
temperature of the district.
Table 2. Africa-wide impacts from uniform climate scenarios by 2100.
Impacts

2.5C
warming

5C
warming

7% decreased
precipitation

14%
decreased
precipitation

Rainfed
Net revenue
($ per ha)
 Total net revenue
(billions $)

-72.2
(-16)
-22.6

-120.4
(-30)
-37.7

-14.1
(-6)
-4.4

-28.3
(-11)
-8.9

Irrigated
Net revenue
($ per ha)
 Total net revenue
(billions $)

110.3
(9)
1.4

258.8
(23)
3.4

-15.9
(-1.4)
-0.21

-31.5
(-2.7)
-0.41

Total (Africa)
Net revenue
($ per ha)
 Total net revenue
(billions $)

-49.2
(-11.3)
-16.0

-95.7
(-21.9)
-31.2

-18.3
(-4.2)
-5.96

-37.2
(-8.5)
-12.1

Source: Kurukulasuriya and Mendelsohn, 2006.
Uniform scenario results indicate 2.5C warming leads to losses of $23 billion for
dryland systems, a gain of $1 billion for irrigated cropland, and losses of $16
billion for all African cropland. Doubling warming to 5C increases benefits to
irrigation to $3.4 billion as the model allows shifts between dryland and
irrigation, and increased losses to dryland to $38 billion and all African cropland
to $31 billion.
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Figure 1. Change in net revenue per hectare ($/ha) under uniform 2.5C and 5C
temperature increases by 2100.
Source: Kurukulasuriya and Mendelsohn, 2006.

Figure 2. Change in net revenue per hectare ($/ha) under uniform 7% and 14%
decreases in precipitation by 2100.
Source: Kurukulasuriya and Mendelsohn, 2006.
Under both uniform temperature scenarios, net revenues in districts across the
Sahara desert and in southern Africa fall the most. Precipitation reductions lead
to about the same net revenue reductions in both dryland and irrigated lands,
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but have a much more negative effect on the wetter parts of Africa, namely the
central humid band.
AOGCM results from the Canadian Climate Centre (CCC), Centre for Climate
System Research (CCSR) and Parallel Climate Model (PCM) assessed scenario
impacts for 2020, 2060 and 2100. Scenario changes in mean annual temperature
and precipitation were added to district-level baselines to assess net revenue
changes using the Ricardian model. Detailed Africa-wide results are presented in
Table 3.
Table 3. Africa-wide impacts from AOGCM climate scenarios.
Impacts
Dryland
Net revenue
($ per ha)
 Total net
revenue
(billions $)
Irrigated
Net revenue
($ per ha)
 Total net
revenue
(billions $)
Total (Africa)
Net revenue
($ per ha)
 Total net
revenue
(billions $)

2020

PCM
2060

2100

2020

CCSR
2060

2100

2020

CCC
2060

2100

231.6
(73.3%)
72.4

196.2
(62.1%)
61.4

199.7
(63.2%)
62.5

-12.8
(-4%)
-4.0

-82.8
(-26%)
-25.9

-128.9
(-40%)
-40.3

-72.1
(-22%)
-22.5

-92.1
(-29.2%)
-28.8

-139.0
(-44%)
-43.5

468.9
(40%)
6.1

506.5
(44%)
6.6

586.8
(51%)
7.6

76.6
(6.7%)
.99

142.3
(12%)
1.8

-420.9
(-36%)
-5.5

49.1
(4.3%)
0.6

137.6
(12%)
1.78

297.1
(26%)
3.9

277.8
(63%)
90.5

268.8
(61.5%)
87.4

296.8
(68%)
96.7

38.7
(9%)
12.6

-58.7
(-13%)
-19.1

-82.7
(-19%)
-26.9

-71.1
(-16%)
-23.2

-72.6
(-17%)
-23.6

-148.7
(-34%)
-48.4

Source: Kurukulasuriya and Mendelsohn, 2006.
Across the different models, mean temperature steadily increases until 2100,
ranging from 2.5C (PCM) to 6.7C (CCC) by 2100 while precipitation changes
differ widely, ranging from 10% increase (PCM) to a 30% decrease (CCSR) by
2100. Increased rainfalls and moderately higher temperatures under the PCM
model indicate sectoral gains of $97 billion per year, in contrast to hotter and
drier results under CCSR and CCC, showing respective losses of $27 billion and
$48 billion by 2100. Figure 3 show visualizations of the most optimistic (PCM)
and pessimistic (CCRS) distribution of impacts by net revenue per hectare
among the AOGCM results by 2100 as a result of the above temperature and
precipitation projections.
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Figure 3. Changes in net revenues per hectare from most optimistic and
pessimistic AOGCM scenario results by 2100.
Source: Kurukulasuriya and Mendelsohn, 2006.
Across all model futures, dryland farms are either the most positively ($72
billion) or negatively affected ($44 billion). Irrigated farms show the greatest
resilience to change, however, and may even increase in value due in part to
their relatively cool temperate locations.
CCC and CCSR results suggest that areas of high population density at present
(West Africa south of the Sahel, the Mediterranean coastline, and a band across
central Africa and a north to south band in Eastern Africa) coincide with regions
likely to be harmed. Even under the PCM model’s more favorable projections,
populated regions along the Mediterranean coastline, southern Africa and
central Africa will be negatively affected (See Figure 3). Moreover, impacts on
rural populations are likely to be significant across all models.
The clear result of this analysis shows that the distribution of economic impacts
of climate change is not likely to be uniform across Africa. Dryland farming
systems in semi-arid regions are likely to be impacted most negatively, and
irrigated systems in temperate regions less sensitive across a range of climate
futures over this century.

CEEPA-World Bank regional crop and hydrological modelling

Dinar et al., 2009, Strzepek and McCluskey, 2006
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To provide a more robust benchmark analysis of the economic impacts of
climate change on agriculture, the CEEPA-World Bank study work complimented
the Ricardian approach with regional crop and hydrological modelling. The
FAO’s CROPWAT model was used to calculate reference evapotranspiration, crop
water requirements and crop irrigation requirements in order to improve water
supply scheduling and irrigation efficiency. Climate impacts on the hydrological
system including river flows and regional water resources were assessed using
the Water Balance (WATBAL) model, based on climate and physiological
parameters for the African continent. WATBAL results are presented in the
AdaptCost water sector report.
CROPWAT analyses show that there are clear location-specific conditions that
affect the performance of different agricultural crops. In dry, Sahelian areas,
farmers prefer to grow drought resistant crops including sorghum, pearl millet,
and groundnuts. In cooler and wetter sub-humid regions, maize and sorghum
perform well due to better rainfall, benefiting particularly from irrigation. Yields
of the different crops, improve with increases in actual crop evapotranspiration
(e.g. maize and groundnuts). However, the gaps between actual and potential
yields, and actual and maximum evapotranspiration remain especially high for
rainfed crops. Overall, maize and sorghum appear to be the most water efficient
crops grown in the 11 countries.
Analyses of the impacts of future climate change were carried out for some areas
using the draft Crop Water with Climate Change (CROPWATCC) by simulating
increased temperatures and CO2fertilization effects. Results for South African
maize suggest a significant change in length of growth stages. There were no
reductions in yields, and crop water requirements were reduced between 1 and
13% in all locations (but one) due to increase water use efficiency from elevated
CO2. Despite the controversial effects of CO2fertilization, the overall message of
crop modelling results is that technological adjustment is key for climate
resilient agriculture. This is evident in terms of choices of irrigation and crop
type, depending on location-specific conditions.

Cline, 2007 Ricardian and crop modelling:
Cline 2007:
In a 2007 book, William Cline published results of an alternative approach to
estimating economic impacts of climate change at global and regional scales,
applying both Ricardian and crop modelling methods. The Africa analysis
employed the Ricardian model and data from the 2006 CEEPA and World Bank
study (discussed above), in addition to the crop model of Rosenweig and Iglesias,
2006. Cline adapted the two original studies using what is termed a “consensus”
climate approach. The approach averages outputs of six GCM models for the
2079- 2099 (labeled the 2080s) period to arrive at a consensus climate future for
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assessing climate impacts on agriculture with both Ricardian and crop models.1
Country-level results of both models were used to derive two alternate impact
scenarios: one without CO2 fertilization effects, and one with a uniform 15%
increase in yields production from CO2 fertilization. A synthesis estimate was
calculated, giving equal weight to both Ricardian and crop model outputs, by
averaging country-level results, which were summed to calculate Africa-wide
percentage production impacts, visualized in Figures 4 and 5 below.

Figure 4 and 5. Consensus climate model impact on agricultural productivity
without and with CO2 fertilization affects calculated from average of Ricardian
and crop model results (percent yields) for Africa.
Source: Cline, 2007.

1

The six GCM models used by Cline, 2007 include: ECHAM4/OPYC3, HadCM3, CSIRO-MK2,
CGCM2, GFDL-R30, CCSR/NIES.
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Results of this consensus approach indicate that production impacts are the most
severe in Africa. Production losses for Africa are an estimated 17% for the
2080s, and 28% if no CO2 benefits materialize. Hence, under both scenarios the
damage range is large, with an unequal geographic distribution of gains and
losses. However, results err towards optimism by implicitly counting on water
availability for irrigation under circumstances where surface waters will be
potentially reduced.
Relative to similar studies, Cline suggests that large losses will predominate.
Assessing the original CEEPA and World Bank Ricardian model study
(Kurukulasuriya and Mendelsohn, 2006), Cline argues the wide range of impacts
(losses of $48 billion to gains of $97 billion), and particularly the average of $25
billion from their results “are likely to be misleading” (Cline, Cha. 5, p. 85).
In contrast, results of Cline’s consensus climate model approach using the
Rosenzwieg-Iglesias crop model compare favorably with the most recent results
from Parry, Rosenzweig and Livermore (2005) using the model, largely due to
similar climate scenario selections. Both studies find increased temperatures in
low latitudes may subject crops to higher stress under climate change, given they
are presently grown nearer to limits of temperature tolerance. Primary
differences between Cline 2007 and Parry et al. 2005 are accounted for by
production boosts from CO2 fertilization affects of 17.5% and 15%, respectively.
Both studies also take into account adaptation strategies, referred to as “Level 1”
(L1). Strategies included shifts in planting dates by less than one month, shifts to
other available varieties of crops and increased irrigation using existing systems.
Results of the Cline 2007 estimates are summarized in Table 4.
Table 4. Impact estimates for the 2080s using consensus climate model (Cline
2007) and Rosenzweig-Iglesias (2006) crop model for four major grains and
oilseeds (percent change in yield).
Impacted
economic group
Low income
calorie exporters
Low income
calorie importers
Middle income
calorie exporters
Middle income
calorie importers
Oil exporters

HadCM3

GISS

GFDL

UKMO

Average

-13

-16

-26

-21

-19

-13

-21

-21

-26

-20.3

-14

-1

4

-12

-5.8

-13

-13

-13

-18

-14.3

-13

-7

-12

-17

-12.3

Source: Cline, 2007.
Results indicate that low income calorie importers experience the largest
production losses of 20.3% and middle income calorie exporters the least
production losses of 5.8%. Total average losses across all groups are around
14.3%.
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Nelson et al., 2009 and World Bank crop modelling:
Nelson et al., 2009:
A global study carried out by the International Food Policy Research Institute
(IFPRI) calculated climate impacts and adaptation costs for 2050 by linking an
agricultural supply-and-demand projection model (IMPACT 2009) to a
biophysical crop model (DSSAT). Impact estimates for Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA)
are described below and adaptation costs are described in a later section.
Impacts of climate change on food security and human well-being were
estimated by calculating how percentage changes in crop yield and production
may affect per capita calorie consumption and child malnutrition by 2050. The
IMPACT model simulated growth in crop production, determined by crop and
input prices, rates of productivity growth and area expansion, investment in
irrigation, and water availability. Demand was determined by prices, income,
and population growth, and contained four categories of commodity demand –
food, feed, biofuels, and others. Production and demand relationships were
linked through international trade flows. The DSSAT model assessed climate
change affects and CO2 fertilization for five crops including maize, rice, soybeans,
wheat and groundnuts, which were aggregated and fed into the IMPACT model,
along with DSSAT hydrological model results. A full description of the
methodology can be found in Appendix 1 of the report
(http://www.ifpri.org/sites/default/files/publications/pr21app1.pdf)
Crop yield and productivity changes were simulated under two growth
scenarios, with and without CO2 fertilization effects on crops, and across
relatively drier (CSIRO) and wetter (NCAR) climate conditions for 2050 (See
Table 5). CSIRO and NCAR project 3.5% and 8.6% reductions in precipitation,
and average temperature increases of around 1.7C and 2.0C.
Table 5. Yield changes (% change from yields with 2000 climate) between 2000
and 2050 by crop and management system under CSIRO and NCAR scenarios,
with and without CO2 fertilization.
Crop by farming
system
Maize, irrigated
Maize, rainfed
Rice, irrigated
Rice, rainfed
Soybean, irrigated
Soybean, rainfed
Wheat, irrigated
Wheat, rainfed
Groundnut, irrigated
Groundnut, rainfed

Without CO2 fertilization
CSIRO
NCAR

With CO2 fertilization
CSIRO

NCAR

0.3
-2.4
-11.4
0.1
4.6
-3.5
0.7
-19.3
-11.5
-4.1

0.5
-0.8
5.7
8.1
17.8
19.1
7.3
-11.2
3.9
14.2

0.8
-2.7
2.4
7.3
17.8
17.8
9.7
-15.9
4.2
8.8

0.6
-4.6
-14.1
-0.5
5.0
-5.8
1.4
-21.9
-11.3
-8.6

Source: Nelson et al., 2009, derived from SSA results reported in Appendix 2:
Results by World Bank Regional Grouping of Countries.
Table 6 reports the direct biological effects of the different scenarios as a ratio of
crop yields between 2000 and 2050, with no economic adjustments included.
Rainfed yield changes are driven both by temperature and precipitation, while
17

irrigated yield changes by temperature effects only. Projections are reported in
Appendix 2 of the study, from the results of full regional grouping analysis by the
World Bank. For SSA, results of both NCAR and CSIRO climate models are mixed.
However, both models’ show yield reductions are less, and crops tend to benefit
from CO2 fertilization effects. Irrigated farming systems appear to be the most
resilient across the drier CSIRO projection, along with irrigated maize, rice and
soybeans benefit under both model and CO2 fertilization scenarios. In contrast,
rainfed wheat and maize show yield reductions across all scenarios.
Table 6. Climate change effects on crop production, no CO2 fertilization (%
change between 2000 and 2050).
Crop by farming
system
Rice
Wheat
Maize
Millet
Sorghum

CSIRO

NCAR

-14.4
-33.5
-9.6
-6.9
-2.3

-15.2
-35.8
-7.1
-7.6
-3.0

Source: Derived from Nelson et al., 2009.
Changes in crop production in 2050 relative to production projections without
climate change, and excluding CO2 fertilization effects, are presented for the SSA
region in Table 7. Results account for both direct changes in yield and area
caused by climate change, and farmers’ autonomous adaptation responses to
changing prices through changes in crop mix and input use. For Sub-Saharan
Africa, impacts on rice, wheat, and maize are particularly significant with 15%,
34% and 10% reported production loses against 2050 baseline production with
no climate change.
Further production changes are detailed in Appendix 2, based on full regional
grouping results by the World Bank, including spits between irrigated and
rainfed systems, and with and without CO2 fertilization effects. By comparing
these results to the regional production losses in Table 7, there appear to be
discrepancies. For instance, in the World Bank analysis in Table 7, irrigated and
rainfed maize production changes with no fertilization effects are reported as 39% and -17.9 under CSIRO, and -39.7% and -17.8% under NCAR, respectively.
In contrast, in Table 6, Nelson et al. presents maize production impacts with no
CO2 fertilization of -9.6% for CSIRO and -7.1 under NCAR scenarios, significantly
lower than the range of World Bank results. Reasons for these discrepancies are
unclear. Overall, projections indicate significant reductions of all crop types
without CO2 fertilization effects for both irrigated and rainfed farming systems.
Table 7. Production changes (%) between 2000 and 2050 by crop and
management system under CSIRO and NCAR scenarios, with and without CO2
fertilization.
Crop by farming
system
Maize, irrigated
Maize, rainfed
Rice, irrigated
Rice, rainfed
Soybean, irrigated
Soybean, rainfed

Without CO2 fertilization
CSIRO
NCAR

With CO2 fertilization
CSIRO

NCAR

-39.5
-17.9
-41.3
-15.5
-11.6
-38.2

-39.4
-16.3
-30.0
-8.9
-0.8
-22.8

-39.5
-16.3
-27.7
-8.6
-0.9
-21.3

-39.7
-17.8
-39.4
-15.3
-12.0
-36.2
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Wheat, irrigated
Wheat, rainfed
Groundnut, irrigated
Groundnut, rainfed

-34.0
-34.4
-54.0
-34.9

-34.4
-32.2
-54.1
-34.8

-28.6
-29.4
-46.0
-22.5

-30.1
-25.4
-46.1
-22.3

Source: Nelson et al., 2009, derived from SSA results reported in Appendix 2:
Results by World Bank Regional Grouping of Countries.
Climate impacts on human health and well-being were also explored.
Agricultural outputs of meat and cereals used for human consumption were used
to calculate indicators of average per capita calorie consumption and child
malnutrition. Calorie consumption was a function of food supply, demand and
resulting prices with individual preferences and income. Results for SubSaharan Africa are summarized in Table 8 for scenarios with and without both
climate change and CO2 fertilization effects.
Table 8. Changes in meat and cereals consumption (kg/capita per year) and
number of malnourished children with and without climate change and CO2
fertilization.
Food security and
nutrition indicator

2000
base
year

No
climate
change,
2050

CSIRO no
CO2
fertilization,
2050

NCAR no CO2
fertilization,
2050

Meat (Kg/capita/yr)
Cereals (Kg/capita/yr)
Number of
malnourished children
(million children under
5 years of age)

11
117
33

18
115
42

16
89
52

16
89
52

CSIRO CO2
fertilization
effect (% change
relative to CSIRO
no CF in 2050)
1.0
7.4
-5

NCAR CO2
fertilization effect
(% change
relative to NCAR
no CF in 2050)
0.8
7.1
-6

Source: Adapted from Nelson et al., 2009.
Without climate change, per capita consumption of meat is projected to rise and
consumption of cereals is projected to decrease by 2050. The number of
malnourished children in Sub-Saharan Africa is also expected to rise by 2050,
from 33 million to 42 million children under five with no climate change. With
climate change and no CO2 fertilization effects, the CSIRO and NCAR scenario
results do not differ as per capita meat consumption increases, but cereals
consumption decreases significantly. Child malnutrition also increases to 52, 10
million more than the 42 million expected without effects of climate change. CO2
fertilization effects have marginal benefits to meat and cereals consumption and
malnutrition against no CO2 fertilization effects in both models.
Results demonstrate that Sub-Saharan Africa’s food security, and children’s
health and well-being could be severely affected by climate change, a threat only
marginally reduced by CO2 fertilization effects.

Muller et al., 2010 crop modelling:
Muller et al., 2010:
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In a background note to the 2010 World Development Report, Muller et al.
employed the LPJmL model to estimate climate impacts on major crops across 10
world regions, including Sub-Saharan Africa, for the 2046-2055. Percentage
changes in crop yields were reported but economic analysis was not carried out.
Changes in climate and atmospheric concentrations of CO2 were analyzed as two
major sources of uncertainty facing future crop development. Changes in
management/breeding and in cropping area were acknowledged as other
important drivers not accounted for in the study. Estimated production losses in
SSA agriculture were calculated based on 30 different climate scenarios from
1946 to 2055 for three emissions scenarios (A1b, A2, B1) modeled using 5 GCMs
(CCSM3, ECHAM5, ECHO-G, GFDL, and HadCM3). Two scenarios captured CO2
fertilization effects on changes in yields. The first imposed full CO2 fertilization
effects to the SRES scenario concentrations. The second kept present
concentrations constant at 370 ppm after 2000.
Findings show that, depending on the climate scenario and assumptions of CO2
effectiveness, all regions of the world may experience significant decreases or
increases in crop yields. This underscores the substantial uncertainty and
importance of assumptions behind model inputs for determining crop impacts.
In addition:
“While by CO2 fertilization effects dominate the impact on crop yields at
regional and global scales, differences in climate projections often have larger
influence on changes in crop yields at national and sub-national scales.”

Regional-level results for Sub-Saharan Africa illustrate this in part as uniform
yield increases or decreases, with and without CO2 fertilization effects,
respectively, are observed across all models and emissions scenarios. Regional
mean results from the five GCM models are presented in Table 9 below.
Table 9. Mean climate change impacts on SSA crop yields, with and without CO2
fertilization effects across 5 GCM models (percent change in 2046-2055 relative
to 1996-2005) on current (2000) cropland.
Full CO2 fertilization effects
A1b
8.4

A2
7.8

B1
6.8

Mean
7.5

No CO2 fertilization effects
A1b
-8.2

A2
-8.5

B1
-5.9

Mean
-7.6

Source: Adapted from Muller et al., 2010.
By the 2046-2055 period, average crop yields are projected to increase by 7.5%
with CO2 fertilization effects, and decline by an average of 7.6% without CO2
fertilization. However, the study strongly caveats these results, particularly with
regard to production benefits from CO2. Research shows that increased CO2
assimilation rates can only be converted into productive plant tissue if sufficient
nutrients (e.g. soil nitrogen) are present to sustain the additional growth. There
is also a possibility that crops’ protein content diminishes (reducing product
quality) and susceptibility to pests increases under elevated CO2. Other
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significant sources of uncertainty surrounding projected yield changes include
uncertain climate change projections, management and technological change.
Moreover, significant sources of uncertain environment and development
related conditions urge caution for even the most optimistic of climate impact
projections on agriculture.

Calzadilla et al., 2009 crop and Computable General Equilibrium (CGE)
modelling:
Analogous to the IFPRI and World Bank work, a 2009 working paper by
Calzadilla et al. explored economy-wide and human well-being impacts on
agriculture in Sub-Saharan agriculture using the IMPACT crop model. However,
the study instead combined IFPRI’s partial equilibrium IMPACT model with a
computable general equilibrium (CGE) model, GTAP-W, which included water
resource simulations. A different climate scenario (SRES B2) than previous
studies was also assessed using outputs of only one climate model, HadCM3.
Rainfed and irrigated farming systems, as well as CO2 fertilization effects were
included in the modelling.2
In addition, two adaptation scenarios were modelled to assess benefits of
doubling irrigation and 25% productivity improvements in both irrigated and
rainfed agriculture through agricultural research and development and
enhanced farm management practices. Investment or cost implications were not
considered for either adaptation scenario in the modelling framework, and the
doubling of irrigation water used does not violate sustainability constraints.
As described earlier, the IMPACT model projects demand and supply
interactions, and resulting price changes, in agricultural and other commodities,
water supply, rainfed and irrigated production, etc. The GTAP-W model uses
these outputs to calibrate hypothetical general equilibrium in economies using
perfect competition paradigms in conjunction with forecasted values of key
economic endowments across 16 regions and 22 sectors. Some endowments
include, labor, capital, natural resources, rainfed land, irrigated land and
irrigation. Results of the study’s economic and welfare impacts are described
below, along with the economic analysis of impacts reductions under adaptation
scenarios.
Economic impacts of climate change in Sub-Saharan Africa were estimated by
simulating production of selected crops and area use changes between irrigated
and rainfed agriculture under baseline and climate change scenarios for 2050.
Under scenarios of no climate change, irrigated area is projected to grow more
than twice as fast as rainfed area (79% versus 34%), even though the overall
proportion of SSA’s irrigated land rises from only 3.4% (2000) to 4.5% by 2050.
Economic impacts of scenario climate change with and without adaptation
strategies are summarized in Table 10.
50 percent of the CO2 fertilization factors from the IMAGE model simulation in
IMPACT (Rosegrant, Fernandez and Sinha, 2008) were applied.
2
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Table 10. Changes in crop production, harvested areas, welfare, GDP and
malnutrition in 2050, with and without climate change, and adaptation in SSA
(2000 baseline).
Description

2050 No
climate change

2050* SRES
B2

2050**
Increase
crop yield

-1.5%
0.7%
-15.3%

2050**
Double
irrigated
area
0.1%
-0.6%
99.5%

Total production (thousand mt)
Rainfed production (thousand mt)
Irrigated production (thousand mt)

1,250, 491
1,074,930
175,561

Total Area (thousand ha)
Rainfed area (thousand ha)
Irrigated area (thousand ha)

246,363
235,169
11,194

0.7%
0.6%
-3.5%

0.0%
-4.8%
100%

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

Change in welfare (USD million)
Change in GDP (USD million)
Change in GDP (percentage)
Malnutrition (million children)

---30.2

1,786
-3,333
-0.2%
32.0

119
113
0.0%
31.7

15,435
25,720
1.5%
30.4

18.0%
17.9%
23.4%

Source: Calzadilla et al., 2009.
*Percentage change with respect to the 2050 no climate change simulation.
**Percentage change with respect to the 2050 (SRES B2) baseline simulation.
With climate change and no adaptation, rainfed crop production increases by
0.7% and irrigated production decreases significantly by 15.3%, resulting in
overall production losses for Sub-Saharan Africa of 1.5%. Both rainfed and
irrigated harvested areas also decrease by 0.59 and 3.51, respectively, for total
crop harvested area losses of 0.72% for SSA. Figure 6 illustrates estimated
irrigated areas under climate change. These areas account for only 12% of
production in the region, mostly from irrigated rice and sugar cane. Almost 80%
of total rainfed harvested areas are projected to be used for production of
cereals, roots and tubers, vegetables, groundnuts and fruits.

Figure 6. Irrigated harvested area as share of total crop harvested.
Source: Calzadilla et al., 2009.
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Table 11 shows changes in harvested area and production by 2050 for selected
SSA crops, with losses and gains highlighted in orange and green. Results
indicate the majority of production losses are due to wheat (-24%) and Sugar
cane/sugar beet (-10.58%), while other crops such as rice and oil seeds do better
under of climate change, particularly from CO2 fertilization effects.
Table 11. Impact of climate change in 2050: Percentage change in crop
harvested area and production for Sub-Saharan Africa.
Description

Rice
Wheat
Cereal grains
Vegetable,
fruits, nuts
Oil seeds
Sugar cane,
sugar beet
Other
agricultural
products
Total

Area
-1.95
2.14
0.63
-0.34

Rainfed agriculture
Production
0.88
-24.86
1.26
1.14

Irrigated agriculture
Area
Production
-2.50
5.44
-7.86
-21.47
-1.24
-1.63
-1.53
-1.93

Area
-2.10
0.48
0.55
-0.41

Total
Production
2.96
-24.11
1.07
0.92

-1.16
1.27

0.33
2.11

-0.67
-23.85

1.68
-25.35

-1.14
-6.37

0.42
-10.58

-1.81

-0.19

-2.95

0.16

-1.83

-0.18

-0.59

0.70

-3.51

-15.30

-0.72

-1.55

Source: Adapted from Calzadilla et al., 2009.
Regional GDP and welfare losses were also estimated. Losses in GDP from
climate change are an estimated US$ 3.33 billion (0.2% GDP), and increase to
US$ 4.46 billion when CO2 fertilization effects are not considered. Despite this,
overall welfare in Sub-Saharan Africa is estimated to increase by US$ 2 billion for
a variety of reasons. Since only some crops are badly affected by climate change,
and crops in other world regions are hit relatively harder, increases in food
prices and exports result. This improves welfare, but increases malnutrition in
SSA from 30.2 million children under the age of 5, projected for 2050 with no
climate change, to 32 million with climate change.
With adaptation considerations in Table 10, both scenarios of doubled irrigation
and 25% productivity increases achieve higher yields and revenues from crop
production. In the case of the double irrigation scenario, estimated GDP
increases of US$ 113 do not offset GDP losses due to climate change of US$ 3.3
billion, and the number of malnourished children declines by only 0.3 million.
However, by increasing agricultural productivity by 25%, GDP gains of US$ 25.7
billion widely overcome estimated losses from climate change, with 1.6 million
fewer malnourished children.
“Thus, improving yields in both rainfed and irrigated areas is a strategy that
would almost completely offset the impact of climate change on child
malnutrition.”
However, important caveats apply to impact outcomes associated with these
adaptation strategies. These include: no consideration of price changes, costs or
investments for implementation, assumption of sustainable use of water
resources, and incomplete integration of the IMPACT and GTAP-W models.
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Moreover, results may represent significant overestimates of adaptation benefits
under both scenarios.

Fischer et al., 2007 agronomic modelling of climate impacts on
irrigation, with and without mitigation:
Fischer et al., 2007:
A biophysical-agronomic assessment was carried out by employing the FAOIIASA Agro-ecological Zone (AEZ) model in conjunction with a global food
system model, or Basic Linked System (BLS). Regression techniques were used
to assess renewable internal water resources (WRI) at regional levels and
estimate future changes to WRI (as a function of precipitation and
evapotranspiration) for irrigation water requirements (WRQ) under two
reference climate scenarios (Hadley and CSIRO), with and without mitigation.
Projected economic costs of increased irrigation under climate change were
calculated based on regional unit prices for providing irrigation to an additional
hectare of land. For Africa, these unit costs can be as high as $15,000/ha
(compared to $1,500/ha in China and $290/ha in the USA), amounting to around
$350/ha per year spread over the 50 year lifespan of the project. In Sub-Saharan
Africa, substantially greater prices were related to high water usage, and cost
estimates were only made for groundwater pumping ($709/ha, or about
$50/Km3).
Model results for changes in net irrigation water requirements (Gm3) for Africa
projected by the Hadley and CSIRO models under the revised high emission
scenario (A2r) with and without mitigation are summarized in Table 12.
Table 12. Changes in projected net irrigation water requirements (Gm3) for
Africa compared with the (A2r) reference scenario (no climate change)
Model
HadCM3 (w/o
mitigation)
CSIRO (w/o
mitigation)
HadCM3
(w/mitigation
CSIRO
(w/mitigation)

2000
0

2010
8

2020
18

2030
28

2040
41

2050
55

2060
79

2070
105

2080
132

0

1

2

3

4

6

10

14

19

0

1

2

4

6

8

10

13

16

0

1

2

3

4

6

8

11

14

Source: Adapted from Fischer et al., 2007.
Under each of the models and mitigation scenarios, net irrigation water
requirements increased. Without mitigation, irrigation water requirements
range between 19 and 132 Gm3, and with mitigation a between 14 and 16 Gm3.
Additional simulations show that among aggregate global results, 65% of
increases are from higher crop water demands under climate change, and the
remaining 35% result from extended crop calendars. In the beginning of the
century, low levels of warming, increased precipitation signals (particularly
under CSIRO) and CO2 concentrations appear to improve crop water balances
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before 2050. After 2050, rising temperatures result in increased potential
evapotranspiration, water deficits, and irrigation water requirements that
overcome positive CO2 or precipitation effects.
In order to confirm the costs of irrigation requirements for Africa, the authors of
the paper were contacted, as regional splits were not given. However, for
developing countries, additional annual costs for irrigation are an estimated
US$16-17 billion annually, depending on the climate scenario. This can be seen
as an economic impact of climate change, or the cost of an adaptation response.
Mitigation also produced clear improvements in water scarcity conditions in
Africa and other world regions (with the exception of South Asia). The authors
also emphasize that “globally, the impacts of climate change on increasing
irrigation water requirements could be nearly as large as the changes projected
from socio-economic development in this century” (Fischer et al., 2007).

Synthesis of regional impacts study findings:
Studies selected in this review illustrate the diversity of approaches that
have been applied to capture the scope of agro-economic impacts of climate
change for continental Africa to date. Given the significant levels of uncertainty
surrounding climatic and social change in the future, results from such multiple
lines of evidence are potentially useful for building flexibility into agricultural
development policies.
However, certain considerations and underlying assumptions make comparison
across studies challenging, particularly in terms of temporal and spatial scales.
These include use of different baselines (past single year, past period average, or
projected future BAU baseline) and geographic regions (e.g. Africa-wide versus
Sub-Saharan Africa coverage) for analysis. Different price equivalents used (e.g.
US$ 2000 versus 2005) also affect comparability. Differences in terms of climate
models and emissions scenarios, model linearity, discounting, constant pricing,
technological change and adaptation considerations, among numerous others,
influence results, but do not necessarily hinder comparability.
Despite comparability challenges, an illustrative synthesis was attempted (Table
13) based largely on ‘worst-case-scenario’ impacts projected across studies
(excluding only Fischer et al., 2009).
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Table 13. AdaptCost synthesis of impact cost considerations: continental level (scenario ranges).
Economic
method

Ricardian

Crop
models
and CGE
models

Economic
method
Ricardian

Crop
models
and CGE
models

Changes to
impact cost
category
Net revenue
per hectare

Without CO2 fertilization effects

2020

2030

2040

2050

GCM: -23,200 to
+90,5001

2070

GCM: -23,600 to
+87,4001

% production
% production

GDP
Child
malnutrition
Changes to
impact cost
category
Net revenue per
hectare
% production
changes
% production
changes

2060

2080

2090

GCM: -28,060 (US$
2005)2

2100
Uniform scenarios:
-16,000 (+2.5C)
-31,200 (+5C)
-5,9600 (-7% precip)
-12,100 (-14% precip)
GCM:
-48,400 to +96,7001

-28%2
Total average:
-7.6%5
Rice: -15%3
Wheat: -34%3
Maize: -10%3
4,4607
+10 million3
With CO2 fertilization effects
2020

2030

2040

2050

2060

2070

2080

2090

2100

-17,037 (US$ 2005)2
-17%2*
Total average:
-1.6%4

-

+7.5%5
Wheat:

-20.3% (low-income
calorie importers)2

24%4

-5.8% (middle-income
calorie exporters)2

Sugar cane: 11%4
GDP losses
Welfare
Child malnutrition

3,330 (0.2% GDP)4
+2,0004
+1.8 million4

Source: Author, with impact values derived from Kurukulasuriya and Mendelsohn, 20061, Cline et al., 20072, Nelson et al., 20093,
Calzadilla et al., 20094 and Muller et al., 20105.
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Comparison of Ricardian analysis results:
Comparison of results between the two Ricardian model studies,
Kurukulasuriya and Mendelsohn, 2006 and Cline, 2007, shows substantial
differences across a range of economic impacts. Kurukulasuriya and
Mendelsohn, 2006 project a wide range of positive and negative impacts across
the three decades analyzed, three different AOGCM models and uniform
scenarios. By 2020, impacts range from net revenue per hectare losses of $23.2
billion to gains of $90.5 billion. For 2060, impacts range between losses of $23.6 billion to gains of $87.4 billion. And for 2100, impacts range between losses
of $-48.4 billion to $96.7 billion. Across all model futures, dryland farms are
either the most positively ($72 billion) or negatively ($44 billion) affected.
Uniform scenario results, however, show net negative impacts across all
scenarios, with dryland ranging between $ -5.96 billion (under 7% reduction in
precipitation) and $ -31.2 billion (under 5C warming). Warming of 5C
increases benefits to irrigated farms to $3.4 billion, as the model allows shifts
between dryland and irrigation, and increased losses to dryland farms to $38
billion, and all African cropland to $31 billion. Under both uniform temperature
scenarios (2.5C and 5C), net revenues in districts across the Sahara desert and
in southern Africa fall the most. Precipitation reductions lead to about the same
net revenue reductions in both dryland and irrigated lands, but have a much
more negative effect on the wetter parts of Africa, namely the central humid
band.
By the 2080s, Cline, 2007 results show production losses of 17% ($17 billion),
with uniform 15% CO2 effects, and production losses of 28% ($28 billion)
without CO2 effects. These aggregate production declines are roughly half of the
estimated lower-bound declines of Kurukulasuriya and Mendelsohn, 2006 of $ 48.4 billion and in stark contrast to estimated gains of up to $96.7 billion. Cline
critiques the latter study’s results by arguing that “the wide range of impacts
(losses of $48 billion to gains of $97 billion), and particularly the average of $25
billion from their results are likely to be misleading” (Cline, Cha. 5, p. 85).
Similar to the CEEPA study, however, distributional impacts show dryland farms
to be the most sensitive to climate change than irrigated farms. Caution must be
used with regard to overall aggregate results as averaging impacts between farm
types masks distributional effects.

Comparison of crop and CGE modelling results:
Like the Ricardian work, selected crop and combined CGE model studies employ
a diversity of approaches that yield multiple lines of evidence for analysis.
Production impacts on select crops are the primary model outputs, which in turn
determine the outcome of other indicators including GDP, welfare and child
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malnutrition. Selected studies included Cline, 2007, Nelson et al., 2009, Muller et
al., 2010, and Calzadilla et al., 2009, in which agro-economic approaches using
standalone crop models or crop models combined with partial (e.g. IFPRI’s
IMPACT model) or a computable general equilibrium model (e.g. GTAP-W).
Although crop production impacts across the studies vary by magnitude and, in
the case of Muller et al., 2010, direction, most agree that production impacts will
be large and negative for a variety of important crops in Africa. For the 2050s,
Nelson et al., 2009 projects large losses in rice (-15%), wheat (-34%), and maize
(-10%), with no CO2 effect against a 2050 baseline production (no climate
change). With climate change and no adaptation, Calzadilla et al., 2009 projects
rainfed crop production increases by 0.7% and irrigated production decreases
significantly by 15.3%, resulting in overall production losses for Sub-Saharan
Africa of 1.6%, with most of the decline attributed to wheat (24%) and sugar
cane (11%). Muller et al., 2010 projects relatively smaller production changes of
-7.6% without CO2 fertilization effects, but +7.5% increases with full CO2
fertilization effects relative to a 1996-2005 baseline on current cropland. By the
2080s, Cline et al., 2007 projects losses of 20.3% for low-income calorie
importers and 5.8% losses for middle income calorie exporters, with 17.5% CO2
effect.
Calzadilla et al., 2009 presents the only GDP and welfare impacts from climate
change among the studies. With no CO2 fertilization effects, losses are an
estimated US$ 3.33 billion (0.2% GDP), increasing to US$ 4.46 billion when CO2
fertilization effects are not considered. Despite this, overall welfare in SubSaharan Africa is estimated to increase by US$ 2 billion for a variety of reasons
such as impacts on African crops being relatively less than other world regions.
Although this improves welfare (+2 billion), malnutrition in SSA increases from
30.2 million children under the age of 5, projected for 2050 with no climate
change, to 32 million with climate change (20 million lower than the Nelson et
al., 2009 results either way).
In contrast, Nelson et al., 2009 reports much larger increases in child
malnutrition due to decreased cereals consumption by 2050. Child malnutrition
numbers increase to 52 million, 10 million more than the 42 million expected
without climate change effects. CO2 fertilization effects have marginal benefits to
meat and cereals consumption and malnutrition against no CO2 fertilization
effects for both AOGCM models applied. Moreover, across both studies in which
IFPRI’s partial equilibrium model, IMPACT, was used, child malnutrition rates
are projected to increase by at least 1.8 million and up to 10 or 20 million,
depending on the projected 2030 base (32 or 42 million) of the studies. Results
demonstrate that Sub-Saharan Africa’s food security, and children’s health and
well-being could be severely affected by climate change, a threat only marginally
reduced by CO2 fertilization effects.
Explicit adaptation considerations were also explored by Calzadilla et al., 2009
under two adaptation scenarios to reduce impacts including doubling irrigation
and a 25% productivity to achieve higher yields and revenues from crop
production. By doubling irrigation, estimated GDP increases of US$ 113 do not
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offset GDP losses due to climate change of US$ 3.3 billion, while the number of
malnourished children declines by only 0.3 million. By increasing agricultural
productivity 25%, GDP gains of US$ 25.7 billion widely overcome estimated
losses from climate change, with 1.6 million fewer malnourished children.
These results suggest that there is potentially insufficient attention given to
improved management and productivity as an adaptation strategy. Primary
emphasis on irrigation in studies to date, such as Ricardian methods or Fischer et
al., 2009, in which improved management, policy and technology changes are not
taken into consideration may under represent strategic options for agricultural
adaptation, and thus overestimate economic costs of climate change. Conversely,
damage costs may be underestimated if measures including irrigation system
investments result in increased risk exposure and maladaptation. Nevertheless,
across modelling approaches, overall results indicate irrigated versus dryland
agricultural systems will be more resilient to increased temperatures and
precipitation changes under climate change.

Overall conclusions of regional economic impacts studies:
Table 14. Overall messages from regional economic impacts studies.
Key Issue

Overall message

Critiques and challenges

Scope of modeled
impacts

Distributional impacts, including changes in
net revenue/ha and production, vary widely
across African agroecological systems, with
dryland farms being particular sensitive to
temperature increases and precipitation
reduction, relative to irrigated systems.






Projected
climatic changes

CO2 fertilization
effects

The magnitude of temperature and
precipitation changes over this century is
highly uncertain. While average
temperatures are expected to increase
across Africa, the direction and distribution
of precipitation changes vary widely among
AOGCM models.



Modeled CO2 fertilization effects show
benefits in the form of avoided production
losses through increased yields, improving
welfare and alleviating some increases in
child malnutrition under climate change.








Adaptation
considerations

Adaptation considerations including
increased irrigation (with assumed
sustainable water use) and improved land
management increase yields, reducing
overall production and welfare losses, and



Studies vary in temporal, spatial and sectoral scope,
making comparability of results difficult.
Lack of consideration of technological and policy
changes, and autonomous adaptation strategies
(other than irrigation) may lead to overestimation
of net revenue and production impacts.
Model outcomes are biased towards ‘hard’, marketoriented production impacts, while ‘soft’, sociallycontingent impacts are generally not captured.
Uniform change scenarios have been applied to
capture the scope of potential economic impacts,
given the uncertainty of climate science.
Poor understanding of the frequency, intensity and
seasonality of future rainfall regimes limits the
utility of AOGCM and uniform scenarios for
modelling runoff changes important for agricultural
outcomes.
Increased yields from CO2 fertilization require the
presence of sufficient quantities of soil nutrients
(e.g. nitrogen) in order to be realized, which are
often lacking in the African context.
Ricardian approaches do not capture changes in
variables that do not vary across space, including
CO2 fertilization effects.
Increased temperatures and precipitation changes
in the longer term are expected to overcome
potential gains from higher CO2 concentrations in
the short term, resulting in net losses over the next
century.
Bias towards ‘hard’ adaptation options, namely
irrigation, and lack of consideration of ‘softer’
autonomous adaptations in farm management, and
related policies and technologies, may overestimate
(or underestimate) damage costs under climate
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child malnutrition numbers.

change.

Source: Author.

Illustrative country studies:
The challenge of capturing the economic impacts of climate change over space
and time is compounded by countries’ unique economic structures and exposure
levels. An illustrative cross-section of work at the country level demonstrates
the diversity of analyses and results possible under different economics
approaches, analogous to continent-wide studies. See Table 15below.
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Table 15. Comparison of different economic methods: Selected country impact studies
Study

Geographic
distribution
across Africa

Time
period
covered
&
baseline
year
2020,
2060,
2100

Sectoral
scope (e.g.
ag/pastoral)

Climate
models,
emission
scenario

Economic method/s (mention of
constant prices, discounting, socioeconomic change, etc)

Adaptation investment
categories covered (for
below table)

CO2
effect

Irrigation
impacts

Direct
compariso
n of
results to:

Maddison
et al.,
2006

11 countries

Agriculture
and livestock

HadCM3;
A1

Changes in farmers’ net
revenues

No

√

Reid et al.,
2007;
Thurlow
et al., 2007

Namibia

Unclear

Agriculture
and
livestock, etc

No
reference

Survey-based farmer choice analysis
(crops, livestock) and land valuation
(net present value), cross-sectional
(Structural Ricardian analysis), and
FAO’s CROPWAT model for
hydrological and agronomic analyses
Natural resource accounting
framework for expert estimated
direct production and GDP impacts;
CGE modelling for economy-wide and
distributional impacts

Reid et al.,
2007

No

√

Zambia

20072016

Agriculture

HadCM3,
and two
uniform
scenarios
(T2P-15,
T2P+15)

Percentage crop production
changes at zonal, subsector and national levels;
GDP changes; changes in
income distribution by
sectoral group
Percentage crop production
changes; economy-wide
and agricultural GDP
changes; changes in income
and poverty

Thurlow
et al.,
2007

Hydro-crop model linked with
dynamic CGE model, covering rainfall
(not temperature) changes only

No

Source: Author.
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CEEPA/World Bank: 11 Ricardian country studies
As part of the 2006 CEEPA and World Bank project, ‘Climate change impacts on
adaptation of agroecological systems in Africa’, individual country studies were
carried out using both Ricardian and crop modelling approaches, as discussed in
the regional-level section above. Results of the 11 country studies using the
Ricardian method are summarized below.
Structural Ricardian analyses were carried out for 11 countries selected across
Africa’s major agroecological systems to quantify economic damage to
agriculture from climate change. Countries include: Burkina Faso, Cameroon,
Egypt, Ethiopia, Ghana, Kenya, Niger, Senegal, South Africa, Zambia, and
Zimbabwe. Regression analyses were the same as those discussed in the
regional section above. Datasets included rainfall, climate, runoff, soils
information, and the estimated net value of agricultural lands based on farmers’
perceptions. Different climate scenarios were used, however, with temperature
and precipitation impacts from the HadCM3 model and the A1 emissions
scenario. Key caveats include that technological changes, and productivity
changes from CO2 fertilization effects and changes in runoff were not accounted
for. Results of projected productivity changes are summarized in Table 16.
Table 16. Impact of climate change on farm productivity (%) by 2050.
Country
Burkina Faso
Cameroon
Egypt
Ethiopia
Ghana
Kenya
Niger
Senegal
South Africa
Zambia
Zimbabwe

Percent Change
-19.9
-16.8
-5.2
-1.3
-13.8
-9.8
-30.5
-18.8
-3.0
-6.0
-4.9

Source: Maddison et al., 2006.
Results indicate that climate change has net negative impacts on all 11 study
countries by 2050, with a clear distribution of losses emerging based on initial
biophysical conditions. Countries already characterized by hot and dry climates,
such as Burkina Faso and Niger, suffer the greatest productivity losses (-19.9%
and -30.5%). Countries within cooler climates such as Ethiopia and South Africa
suffer relatively little (-1.3% and -3.0%). However, these results are constrained
by the above caveats, particularly the need to incorporate impacts of changing
temperature and precipitation on runoff and water supply. It is recommended
that future research efforts be directed to changes in runoff, given its importance
to agricultural outcomes.
Hydrology studies for Cameroon underscore this message. Increased
temperatures from climate change are likely to raise the rate of potential
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evapotranspiration, but reduce actual evapotranspiration. Declines in rainfall
and runoff may result, and major rivers such as the Mayo Tsanga and Mayo Sara,
which feed the already rapidly shrinking Lake Chad, cease to flow altogether.
Although the modelling approach applied is unclear, the CEEPA report, “Climate,
hydrology and water resources in Cameroon” reports a 2C increase in
temperature would result in a 21% decrease in annual runoff (Molua and Lambi,
2006).
Individual country studies applying the FAO’s agronomic modelling system,
CROPWAT, further demonstrates the sensitivity of the agriculture sector and
staple food crops to climate change. CROPWAT software calculates crop water
requirements, effective rainfall, referential evapotranspiration, irrigation needs,
soil water balance and soil water deficit. Selected country studies can be found
online at http://www.ceepa.co.za/discussionp2006.html.

Namibia: Reid et al., 2007
In a 2007 IIED study by Reid et al., direct and economy-wide impacts of climate
change in Namibia were estimated using a natural resources accounting (NRA)
framework, expert estimates and CGE modelling. In the case of agriculture, over
70 percent of the population are farmers, with over two-thirds practicing
subsistence cropping and pastoralism, mostly on communally owned lands.
Agricultural activities contribute about 5 percent to GDP, while agricultural
products comprise 40 percent of all exports. Based on an NRA, total resource
stocks relevant to agriculture were accounted for through their annual
contribution to national income in terms of direct use values measured in overall
production or flow account.
Direct impacts of climate change on agricultural resources were estimated based
on a literature review, drawing largely from the recent CEEPA/WB Ricardian
analysis for Namibia discussed above, and expert input. An in-country expert
roundtable produced consensus estimates for the direction and, where possible,
magnitude of expected impacts across the sector, divided into Namibia’s four
different geographical regions and summarized in Table 17.
Table 17. Estimated likely impacts of climate change on agricultural production.
Description

Nama Karoo

Livestock
Small stock
Irrigated crops
Dryland cropping

-100%
-15% to -50%
20%
--

Savannah and
woodland (central
areas)
-35%
--15% to +0%
-100%

North-eastern
Agropastoral region

North/Central
Agropastoral region

-10%
-20%
-20%

-15% to -30%
-15%
-50%

Source: Reid et al., 2007
Results indicate an overall consensus that estimated losses to Namibia’s
agricultural sector will be greater than gains. In line with the CEEPA/WB study
results, there was agreement that dryland subsistence cropping will likely shrink
or even disappear in some central areas under climate scenarios of reduced
rainfall, higher temperatures and increased evaporation. Irrigated, high-value
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crop production schemes in the south currently under development plans are
the only agricultural sector thought to possibly benefit. In contrast to the
CEEPA/WB Ricardian analysis suggesting that livestock could be a good
substitute for crop production when lands become drier under climate change,
the roundtable consensus was that livestock and small stock production in all
regions of Namibia will fall as carrying capacity of lands decrease and ranges
shift. Using the NRA framework, direct GDP impacts of climate change were
estimated (Table 18).
Table 18. Possible climate change effects on GDP per sector.
Use values

Cereal production
Crop production
Livestock production
Traditional
agriculture

Current contribution
to GDP
0.5%
1.0%
4.0%
1.5%

Changes expected
due to climate change
-10% to -20%
-10% to -20%
-20% to -50%
-50% to +30%

Affect on GDP,
millions N$ per year
-16 to -32
-32 to -65
-264 to -660
-197 to -395

Confidence in range
of change
Low to medium
Low to medium
Medium
Medium to high

Source: Reid et al., 2007.
Direct GDP impacts of climate change based on use values for the agriculture
sector (including pastoralism) range from a loss of 1.5% of GDP in the best case
and 3.5% in the worst case.
In addition to direct GDP impacts, potential economy-wide and distributional
welfare effects of climate change were estimated using a generic computable
general equilibrium model developed by IFPRI. Data from a social accounting
matrix (SAM) dividing the Namibian economy into 26 productive sectors, five
factors of production and six household groups according to their primary
income. Key agricultural sectors included three commercial agriculture sectors
(commercial crop, cereal and livestock production) and one traditional
subsistence agricultural sector. Factors of production in the SAM include
unskilled labour, skilled labour, and mixed income in commercial and traditional
sectors, and capital. A best-case and worst-case climate change scenario based
on uniform production changes modelled as shocks on factor productivity of
land use in the agricultural sector. CGE simulations show how these production
changes affect both GDP and the distribution of income in the Namibian
economy, summarized in Table 19below.
Table 19. Production impacts of best and worst-case climate scenarios.
Scenarios

Commercial
crop production

No climate change
Best-case agriculture
Worst-case agriculture

+20%
+10%
No change

Commercial
cereal
production
--10%
-20%

Commercial
livestock
production
--20%
-50%

Traditional
agriculture
--40%
-80%

Source: Adapted from Reid et al., 2007.
CGE modelling indicates significant GDP reductions and uneven impacts on
income distributions across commercial enterprises and households. Economic
losses to GDP range between 1.1 and 2.6% of GDP, compared to 1.5 and 3.5% in
direct impacts estimated above without equilibrium effects. Distributional
impacts from reduced agricultural productivity results in employment losses
(largely unskilled labour), causing expansion in other sectors while also pushing
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down wages. Although these equilibrium effects lower overall GDP losses, they
augment uneven distributional effects under both best and worst-case scenarios.
Relative income reductions for unskilled labour and households in the rural
sector are much more pronounced than income for commercial enterprises. CGE
results indicate that the poorest household group in the agriculture sector, “rural
other,” which includes subsistence farmers, will be the most negatively affected
from climate change with 12.2% income reductions in the worst-case scenario.
The relatively wealthier “urban and rural agriculture and business”, the least
negatively affected agricultural group with 6.8% reductions.
Moreover, climate change impacts on the agricultural sector is estimated to have
macroeconomic impacts of 1.1% up to 3.5% of GDP, with highly uneven
distributional impacts on unskilled rural labour and households.

Zambia: Thurlow et al., 2009
In a 2009 IFPRI study, a slightly different framework was used than for Namibia.
Similar to Calzadilla et al., 2009, a outputs of hydro-crop modelling and a
dynamic computable general equilibrium (DCGE) were used to assess the
economic impact costs of both current climate variability and climate change
between the period of 2007 and 2016. The DCGE model distinguished 34
different sectors, factors of production and urban and rural households. Impacts
of both climate variability and climate change were then estimated at the subsector, zonal and national levels. The study approach and national-level results,
including quantified changes in economy-wide and agricultural growth (GDP)
and poverty, are presented below.
Using historical rainfall records from the 1976-2007 period, hydro-crop
modelling was first carried to assess the range of production impacts from
extreme events including floods and droughts (or climate variability) relative to
a ‘normal’ average year with no extremes. Various rainfall patterns and the
DCGE economy-wide model were linked through imposed crop yield shocks from
the hydro-crop model. Given high levels of uncertainty in crop responses, the
effects of temperature change and CO2 fertilization effects were not examined in
the study. DCGE model analysis of the historical period indicates that on average
Zambia lost 0.4% of growth annually, or US$13.8 billion total, due to climate
variability over this period.
“Climate variability greatly reduces Zambia’s chances of achieving its national
agricultural growth target of 6 percent per year, as set by the Comprehensive
African Agricultural Development Program (CAADP).”

Future impacts of climate variability (without climate change considerations)
were then projected using an ‘index sequential’ method which preserves the
inter-annual rainfall patterns inherent in the observed 32 year historical record.
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To reflect future climate change, historical rainfall data were adjusted to reflect
projections from the HadCM3 model and two uniform climate scenarios. Both
uniform scenarios assume a 2C increase in temperatures, while scenario T2P-15
assumes a uniform 15% reduction in rainfall from the 1975-2007 series and
T2P+15 a 15% increase.
The impacts of both climate variability and climate change on crop yields were
then calculated for the ten-year period of 2007 to 2016. Both average and ‘worst
case’ scenarios were evaluated against a ‘normal’ rainfall scenario future without
simulated climate variability or change. Worst-case scenarios were identified as
the 10 year period having the highest annual precipitation coefficient of
variation (CV) and the highest number of severe drought events. Model
outcomes are summarized in Table 20.
Table 20. Impacts of climate change on economic growth and poverty
(deviations from results of ‘normal’ rainfall scenario without climate extremes or
change).
Change in annual growth rate
(%-point)
Total GDP
Agric. GDP
No climate
change
HadCM3/B1a
T2P-15
T2P+15

-0.43

-1.01

-0.48
-0.63
-0.29

-1.07
-1.32
-0.76

No climate
change
HadCM3?B1a
T2P-15
T2P+15

-0.90

-2.29

-1.01
-1.31
-0.61

-2.55
-3.35
-1.51

Ten-year cumulative losses in
GDP (US$ billion)
Total GDP
Agric. GDP

Mean of 32 scenarios, 2007-2016
-4.32
-2.21
-4.69
-2.34
-6.02
-2.86
-3.00
-1.69
Worst scenario, 2007-2016
-7.13
-3.13
-7.84
-9.91
-5.08

-3.36
-4.07
-2.41

Change in
national
poverty rate
(%-point)

Increase in
absolute
number of the
poor (1000s)

2.25

300

2.49
3.25
1.55

332
433
207

4.85

648

5.41
7.23
3.16

722
965
422

Source: Thurlow et al., 2009.
The DCGE model shows that accumulated economy-wide losses under the worstcase scenario (considering only climate variability) amount to -0.9% annually, or
accumulated total losses of US$ 7.1 billion over the 2007-2016 period.
Moreover, the economy would be 8.1 percent smaller or US$ 1.6 billion below
what it would have been in 2016 without any climate variability. Results show
that sensitivity of the agricultural GDP is even more pronounced compared to
total economy-wide GDP losses over this period. By 2016, DCGE modelling
indicates climate variability causes a loss in agricultural GDP of US$ 2.2 billion on
average, equivalent to an annual 1% reduction in agriculture’s growth rate, or
US$ 0.3 billion below what it would have been under the ‘normal’ rainfall
scenario with no climate variability. Under the worst-case scenario, annual
agricultural GDP loss increases to 2%. Negative effects of climate variability are
especially severe for maize, Zambia’s staple food crop, and occur mostly in the
southern and central regions. Estimates suggest that climate variability will
keep 300,000 people below the national poverty line by 2016.
Significantly, effects of current patterns of climate variability were found to
dominate over potential climate change in the near future (by 2016 for uniform
scenarios and until 2025 for HadCM3). However, the extent to which climate
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change over the 2007-2016 period analyzed in this study will exacerbate or
alleviate climate variability is highly uncertain, particularly with regard to future
rainfall patterns. Under the T2P-15 scenario of uniform 15% reductions in
rainfall, negative economic impacts of climate variability are increased by a
factor of 1.5, pushing an additional 30,000 people below the poverty line by
2016. In other words, climate change and variability compound each other,
raising the number of poor people to 74,000 under the most negative of both
scenarios. Under the T2P+15 scenario of 15% increased rainfall, negative
impacts of climate variability are dampened. These accumulated losses from
both may significantly stagnate or reduce economy-wide and agricultural
growth, increasing already high levels of poverty.

Synthesis of illustrative country study results:
Country studies were selected that capture both Ricardian and
combination crop and CGE modelling. Overall results illustrate the sensitivity of
the national and agricultural economies to climate risks. These risks are
dominated by current climate variability in the near future, which may
compound climate change impacts. Across all country studies, net climate
impacts to crop production and the economy were consistently negative,
particularly incomes of poor rural households and unskilled labor. GDP impacts
between Zambia and Namibian studies range between 0.9% and 3.5% per year
in the near term.
Similar to the continental-level findings, dryland farming systems in semi-arid
areas suffer greater losses relative irrigated systems in sub-humid regions. It is
also interesting to note that the effects of CO2 fertilization, which featured so
centrally in regional-level analyses, were not considered in the country studies.
This is in line with the suggestion that national-level impacts will be dominated
by temperature and precipitation changes, rather than potential productivity
gains under higher C02 concentrations, which in turn require sufficient amounts
of soil nutrients that are limited in African country contexts. Key messages
building on those from regional studies are presented in Table 21below.
Table 21. Key messages from country-level impact studies.
Key Issue

Overall message

Critiques and challenges

Distributional
impacts

Climate impacts to crop production and the
economy were consistently negative,
particularly incomes of poor rural
households and unskilled labor.



Dryland farms being particular sensitive to
temperature increases and precipitation
reduction, relative to irrigated systems.





Studies vary in temporal, spatial and sectoral scope,
making comparability of results difficult.
Lack of consideration of technological and policy
changes, and autonomous adaptation strategies
(other than irrigation) may lead to overestimation
of net revenue and production impacts.
Model outcomes are biased towards ‘hard’, marketoriented production impacts, while ‘soft’, sociallycontingent impacts are generally not captured.
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Current climate
variability

National
development
goals

Effects of current patterns of climate
variability are likely to both dominate and
compound effects of climate change in the
near future.



Direct and indirect, economy-wide impacts
from climate change on the agricultural
sector pose significant threats to national
development and poverty reduction goals.





Lack of historical data creates a challenge for
correlating agricultural losses to rainfall processes
and patterns of climate variability over time.
Accelerated understanding and coping strategies to
current climate variability are critical for building
more climate resilient economies able to face a
range of uncertain future risks.
These impacts may be over or underestimated
given the relatively narrow scope of impacts
modelling and limited and/or lack of consideration
of adaptation strategies.

Source: Author.

Summary of results:
Results of Ricardian analysis under the CEEPA-World Bank indicate that climate
change has net negative impacts on all 11 study countries by 2050, with a clear
distribution of losses emerging based on initial biophysical conditions. Countries
already characterized by hot and dry climates, such as Burkina Faso and Niger,
suffer the greatest productivity losses (-19.9% and -30.5%). Countries within
cooler climates such as Ethiopia and South Africa suffer relatively little (-1.3%
and -3.0%).
However, these results are constrained by important caveats, particularly the
need to incorporate impacts of changing temperature and precipitation on runoff
and water supply. Hydrology studies for Cameroon underscore this message.
Increased temperatures from climate change are likely to raise the rate of
potential evapotranspiration, but reduce actual evapotranspiration. Declines in
rainfall and runoff may result, and major rivers such as the Mayo Tsanga and
Mayo Sara, which feed the already rapidly shrinking Lake Chad, cease to flow
altogether.
Results from Reid et al., 2009 indicate that estimated losses to Namibia’s
agricultural sector are likely to be greater than gains, based on consensus from
an expert workshop and CGE modelling. In line with the CEEPA/WB study
results, there was agreement that dryland subsistence cropping will likely shrink
or even disappear in some central areas under climate scenarios of reduced
rainfall, higher temperatures and increased evaporation. However, in contrast to
the CEEPA/WB Ricardian analysis, the roundtable consensus did not agree that
livestock would likely substitute for crop production when lands become drier
under climate change. Rather, livestock and small stock production in all regions
of Namibia will fall as carrying capacity of lands decrease and ranges shift.
The consensus also estimated direct GDP impacts of climate change, based on
use values for the agriculture sector (including pastoralism), might range from a
loss of 1.5% of GDP in the best case and 3.5% in the worst case. CGE model
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results fell roughly within this range with losses ranging between 1.1 and 2.6%
of GDP. Distributional impacts from reduced agricultural productivity results in
employment losses (largely unskilled labour), causing expansion in other sectors
while also pushing down wages. The poorest household group in the agriculture
sector will be the most negatively affected from climate change (12.2% income
reductions) relative to wealthier urban and rural agriculture groups (6.8%
income reductions) in the worst-case scenario.
Moreover, climate change impacts on the agricultural sector are estimated to
have macroeconomic impacts of 1.1% up to 3.5% of GDP, with highly uneven
distributional impacts on unskilled rural labour and households. The time
period covered in this analysis is unclear.
In contrast to other regional or country-level studies, Thurlow et al., 2009 is
important in suggesting that effects of current patterns of climate variability are
likely to both dominate and compound effects of climate change in the near future.
Analysis of the historical period (1975-2007) indicates that on average Zambia
lost 0.4% of growth annually, or US$13.8 billion total, due to climate variability.
Between 2007 and 2016, DCGE model results suggest that accumulated
economy-wide losses under the worst-case scenario (considering only climate
variability) amount to 0.9% annually, or accumulated total losses of US$ 7.1
billion. Sensitivity of agricultural GDP is even more pronounced compared to
total economy-wide GDP losses over this period.
By the year 2016, DCGE modelling indicates climate variability causes a loss in
agricultural GDP of US$ 2.2 billion on average, equivalent to an annual 1%
reduction in agriculture’s growth rate, or US$ 0.3 billion below what it would
have been under the ‘normal’ rainfall scenario with no climate variability. Under
the worst-case scenario, annual agricultural GDP loss increases to 2%. Negative
effects of climate variability are especially severe for maize, Zambia’s staple food
crop, and occur mostly in the southern and central regions. Estimates suggest
that climate variability will keep 300,000 people below the national poverty line
by 2016.
Under a uniform scenario of 15% reductions in rainfall, negative economic
impacts of climate variability are increased by a factor of 1.5, pushing an
additional 30,000 people below the poverty line by 2016. In other words,
climate change and variability compound each other, raising the number of poor
people to 74,000 under the most negative of both scenarios. Negative impacts of
climate variability are dampened under a uniform scenario of 15% increased
rainfall.

Regional-level adaptation costs:
Costs associated with climate change impacts are often confused with the
cost of adapting to climate change, i.e. damage versus prevention/coping costs.
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The above analysis reviews some of the studies assessing the direct damage
costs to the agricultural sector and, where available, avoided damage costs from
adaptation. The below analysis presents adaptation cost estimates from these
studies, among others, summarized in Table 22.
Some distinguishing factors between the studies include how ‘business as usual’
investment baselines are derived, and how additional adaptation investments
are calculated to estimate future financing needs. In many cases, studies attempt
to distinguish between investment needs for climate change adaptation that are
additional to current or planned development investments. In other cases,
climate adaptation and development investments are taken as one. Special
consideration is given to irrigation, as it constitutes both a widely recommended
adaptation strategy in adaptation economics and a key pillar of Africa’s existing
development investment strategies.
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Table 22. Comparison of different economic methods: Continental adaptation costing studies
Study

Geographic
distribution
across
Africa

Time
period
covered
&
baseline
year
2030

Sectoral
scope (e.g.
ag/pastoral)

Climate
models,
emission
scenario

Economic method/s (mention of constant
prices, discounting, socio-economic change,
etc)

Adaptation investment
categories covered (for
below table)

CO2
effect

Irrigation
impacts

UNFCCCMcCarl,
2007

Africa wide

Agriculture,
forestry and
fisheries

NA

1) Research
2) Extension
3) Fixed capital
formation

No

Only via
capital
formation
estimates

Sub-Saharan
Africa

2050

Agriculture

NCAR and
CSIRO; A2

Investment and financial flows (IFF) across
developed/developing countries,
public/private; percentage markup of BAU
sectoral IFF for three scenarios: i) no climate
change ii) additional investment needs with
climate change iii) additional investment
needs with mitigation in
developed/developing countries
IFPRI’s IMPACT model for agricultural supplyand-demand (with international trade flows),
linked to the Decision Support System for
Agrotechnology Transfer (DSSAT) crop
simulation model.

Nelson et
al., 2009
(IFPRI)
(and
World
Bank,
2010)
You et al,
2009

1) Agriculture research
2) Irrigation efficiency
3) Irrigation expansion
4) Roads

√

√

Africa wide

Next 50
years
(2060)

Irrigation

Africa Infrastructure Country Diagnostic
(AICD), detailed sectoral investment needs
assessment of on-farm and O&M investments
with cost-benefit ratio (IRR) analysis

√

Africa wide

20022015

Agriculture

No

√

Dinar et
al., 2009
(for
introduct
ion)

Africa wide

No time
period
for
adaptati
on
analysis

Agriculture,
pastoralism

Uniform,
linear
increases
for
probability
functions

Discussion of crop and livestock choice
probabilities based on farmer surveys, without
projection results.

1) Small- scale
irrigation
2) Large-scale
irrigation
3) Rehabilitation
1) Rural land and
water systems
2) Other rural
infrastructure
3) Food security
investments
4) Research and
technology
1) Change in crop
choice
2) Change in livestock
(chickens, goats, sheep,
cows)

No

CAADP

Uniform 5,
10, 25%
precipitati
on
reductions
NA

No

√

Investment and Financial Flows (IFF) analysis
for immediate, short and medium term
sectoral investment needs, including capital
and O&M costs. Specific methods unclear.

Source: Author.
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Investment and financial flows (IFF) for adaptation
McCarl, 2007 (UNFCCC, 2007)
The McCarl, 2007 report, ‘Adaptation options for agriculture, forestry and
fisheries’, is one of the initial adaptation economics studies covering Africa and
was submitted as a technical review document for the UNFCCC, 2007 report on
the global costs of climate adaptation. The McCarl global review used an
investment and financial flows (IFF) approach to cost additional adaptation
financing needs.
Expert elicitation techniques were used to estimate additional IFF needs under
three climate futures (no climate change, climate change, mitigation).
Estimations involved subjective percentage increases for climate adaptation
investments above future BAU investment projections driven by population and
economic growth. For developing countries, investments entailed estimation of
domestic spending and overseas development assistance (ODA). In order to
calculate additional adaptation financing needs in 2030, a business as usual
(BAU) scenario was calculated based on historical investment trends in the
agricultural sector. Categories of investment included research, extension
services, and fixed capital formation across public (domestic and foreign) and
private investors. Fixed capital investments or practice improvement might
include addressing plant varieties or animal species, improving tillage, better
methods of fertilization, pest management, etc. However, these were not clearly
itemized in sectoral cost estimates.
For the purposes of the AdaptCost review, Africa-specific BAU and adaptation
costs were calculated based on the percentage markup values for the three
investment types (percentages cited in Table 16, section 7.4 of McCarl, 2007).
Given the marginal difference between climate impacts under the A1-B and B2
(mitigation) scenario used for the study, only results of the A1-B (“with climate
change”) were assessed for the AdaptCost analysis. Results for additional
investment needs for adaptation by 2030 are summarized in Table 23.
Table 23. Baseline and additional investment needs for adaptation ($US million)
Investment
type

Current
investment
(USD
2000)

Added investment under BAU
without climate change

Research

1,486

1,308

88

131

8.8

Extension staff
and
expenditure
Fixed capital
formation
Africa Total

529

106

20

11

2.0

20,624

31,555

153

639

3.1

22,639

32,969

146

781

3.4

$

Added investment above BAU
with climate change

% over current

$

% over current

Source: Adapted from Table 16, section 7.4 of McCarl, 2007.
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Based on these data, added adaptation investments above BAU total $781 million
by 2030 for agricultural research, extension and capital formation. Adaptation
finance needs represent 2.4% of added development investment needs
estimated at around $33 billion by 2030. Adaptation investment needs for Africa
represent roughly 17% of overall annual adaptation investment needs for the
agricultural sector estimated for developing countries ($4.7 billion).
Among the more prominent critiques of this work, some include its narrow
sectoral focus (omitting energy, tourism and ecosystems), insufficient depth in
adaptation options, establishing no analytical link to actual climate impacts or
range of impacts, and focus on public over private (autonomous) adaptation
(Fussel, 2009; Parry et al., 2009).

Nelson et al., 2009; World Bank, 2010:
Methodological criticisms of the percentage markup IFF approach of the UNFCCC
report prompted subsequent studies to make explicit analytical links between
climate change and investments needed to adapt to or avoid impacts. In work
carried out by IFPRI (Nelson et al., 2009) and the World Bank, the costs of
productivity-enhancing investments as adaptations needed to child malnutrition
in Sub-Saharan Africa with climate change to no-climate change levels were
explored.
Both studies reported results of the linked IMPACT and DSSAT agronomic
modelling discussed earlier. Results between the studies differ only slightly,
likely due to different base year prices (US$ 2000 in Nelson et al. and US$ 2005
in the World Bank), although each study used 2000 as the base year for
investment and asset stock accounting. In addition, investment needs estimates
do not account for overlaps in spending with baseline (BAU) growth or of
adaptation costs for other sectors. Moreover, development, adaptation and
cross-sectoral investment needs are not differentiated, possibly resulting in
numbers that are overestimates of adaptation financing needs.
Estimated adaptation investment needs were presented based on two scenario
climate futures simulated by the (wetter) NCAR and (drier) CSIRO models.
Annualized additional investment costs needed to counteract the effects of
climate change under the two scenarios are presented in Table 24.
Table 24. Net annual cost of adaptation for agriculture in SSA—counteracting
the effects of climate change on children’s nutrition levels by cost type, 20102050 ($ billion at 2005 prices, no discounting).
Cost type and investment
category
Agricultural research
Irrigation efficiency
Irrigation expansion
Roads
Total

NCAR (wetter scenario)

CSIRO (drier scenario)

Scenario average

0.3
0.2
0.6
2.2
3.3

0.3
0.2
0.6
2.1
3.2

0.3
0.3
0.6
2.15
3.25

Source: Adapted from World Bank, 2010.
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Overall results indicate that public investments (planned adaptation versus
autonomous) are an estimated $8 billion annually between 2010 and 2050 to
restore childhood nutritional levels worldwide. Investment needs in SubSaharan Africa account for about a third of global needs, at $3.2 to $3.3 billion,
mostly going to rural roads investments.

Current irrigation and agricultural development investment needs and
plans:
World Bank (AICD), 2009:
Since 2005, the World Bank, with guidance from the New Partnership for Africa’s
Development (NEPAD), regional economic communities, AfDB and others,
implemented the Africa Infrastructure Country Diagnostic (AICD). As part of this
multi-sectoral assessment, infrastructure investment needs for irrigation were
estimated. Unprecedented effort went into collection of detailed economic and
technical data for all countries in the African region, summarized below.
At present, the area in Africa equipped for irrigation makes up less than 6% of
total cultivated area, with two-thirds in just five countries: Egypt, Madagascar,
Morocco, South Africa and Sudan. The AICD study assessed the potential for
economically viable expansion of both small- and large-scale irrigation.
Depending on the initial investment cost assumed for both irrigation types,
potential irrigated areas expansion could range between 6.7 and 32 million
hectares. Table 25summarizes the estimated areas for expanded and
rehabilitated irrigation using baseline on-farm investment, operation and
maintenance costs and internal rates of return (IRR).
Table 25. Economically viable irrigation investments over next 50 years.
Irrigation investment
type

Baseline onfarm
investment
($/ha)
$2,000
$3,000

Operation and
maintenance costs
($/ha)

IRR

Small-scale development
$40
27%
Large-scale development
$30
6.6%
(surrounding dams)
Rehabilitation
---Total expansion and rehabilitation costs

Area
(million
ha)

Total investment
costs ($ billion)

7.3
16.3

$22
$32

2

$8
$62

Source: Derived from You et al., 2009.
With IRRs of 27%, small-scale irrigation scheme on some 7.3 million hectares of
lands lying within five hours’ trucking time from a large city are the most
economically viable development investments for Africa. This represents a 56%
increase over the surface area presently irrigated in the region and would cost
an estimated $22 billion over a 50 year period. Roughly one-third of this
potential lies in Nigeria (with 2.5 million ha), followed by Uganda, Morocco, Mali,
Tanzania, Cameroon, Chad and Sudan.
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For large-scale schemes, of the 620 dams identified in the study, profitable
schemes involved new developments surrounding 352 (out of 448) existing
dams, 20 (out of 30) dams slated for rehabilitation, and 103 (out of 142) planned
dams. Countries with the greatest potential for large-scale irrigation based on
IRR include: Egypt (IRR of 62%), for which the additional area is very small (260
ha), followed by Botswana, Eritrea, Morocco, Tunisia, Sudan and Mali, all with
IRR above 10%. This represents and increase in irrigated area of 16.3 million ha,
relative to the 13.4 million ha developed at present and would cost and
estimated $32 billion.
Of the 13 million hectares presently equipped for irrigation, roughly 2 million
are not functional and require some form of rehabilitation at an estimated cost of
$8 billion. Economically viable small- and large-scale irrigation expansion and
rehabilitation potential covers approximately 25.6 million ha and would cost an
estimated US$ 62 billion over the next 50 years. The distribution of investment
needs is spread unevenly across countries, with Nigeria accounting for $14
billion alone, followed by Sudan with $ 1.4 billion for expansion and $ 3.7 billion
for expansion. Large investment requirements are also estimated for Guinea,
Mozambique, Benin and Uganda.
Geographic distribution of potential for small- and large-scale area expansion is
depicted in Figure 7 with comparisons by alternative IRR. The Gulf of Guinea
area has the largest potential for area expansion for both operational and
planned dams within Africa, as well as small-scale irrigation (almost half of total
area). The Sudano-Sahelian region with 1.3 million ha and the Eastern Africa
Zone with 1.2 million ha have the second and third greatest expansion potential
for small-scale irrigation.
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Figure 7. Potential for small- and large-scale area increased based on gross
revenue per hectare ($/ha).
Source: You et al., 2009.
Climate change is likely to have significant impacts on the potential for irrigation
expansion in Africa. However, given the uncertainty surrounding future
projections and the highly aggregated nature of impact studies to date, a
rudimentary sensitivity analysis on potential climate impacts was undertaken.
Consistent with the AICD hydropower companion study, climate change was
assumed to reduce reservoir water storage levels by 5, 10 and 25 percent under
different climate change assumptions. Results of the analysis are presented in
Table 26.
Table 26. The impact of climate change on irrigated area and investment return.
Change in reservoir
water (%)
Baseline
-5%
-10%
-25%

Increased in
irrigated area
(million ha)
16.25
15.92
13.21
10.91

Investment
expenditure ($
million)
31,718
30,200
24,602
22,127

Internal rate of
return (%)
6.45
6.70
7.00
5.99

Source: You et al., 2009
Note: Values in bold indicate base case. Investment rate $3,000/ha, discount
rate of 12% and water cost of $0.01/m3.
Findings indicate that while 5% declines in water volumes have a limited impact,
25% reductions lead to a decline in potential irrigable area of about 5 million
hectares (out of a total base of 16 million hectares).
Despite Africa’s apparent potential for irrigation expansion and rehabilitation,
low present investment expenditures for many African countries will likely
constrain efforts. Moreover,
“It is unlikely that more than 1-10 percent of the irrigation potential
identified can be implemented over the next 20 years, depending on the
country in question.”

The likely negative climate change impacts in the form of higher average
temperatures, evaporation and possible reductions in rainfall, make achieving
irrigation expansion potential over the coming century even more daunting.
Additional to these considerations is the approach to prioritizing and sequencing
external financing that will be needed to increase irrigation potential. This could
be done in many ways. One would follow a purely economic approach to focus
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investment on countries with the highest cost-benefit ratios. Another would
prioritize based on socio-economic vulnerability, focusing investments on
countries with high levels of poverty and food insecurity. This is a value
judgment with social and political tradeoffs.

CAADP:
In 2002, African Ministers of Agriculture, in cooperation with the FAO, NEPAD
steering committee and others, agreed on the Comprehensive Africa Agriculture
Development Programme (CAADP). The objective of CAADP is to operationalize
agriculture-led development in Africa. With an estimated over 200 million
chronically hungry people, and an agriculture sector that accounts for about 60%
of the labour force, agricultural-led development is seen as fundamental to
reducing hunger and poverty, driving economic growth, reducing the burden of
food imports and expanding exports, among other goals. Four pillars to address
these challenges are summarized in Figure 8.

CAADP pillars (2002-2015)
Pillar I:
Pillar II:
Extending the
Improving rural
Pillar III:
area under
infrastructure
sustainable land
Increasing food
and trademanagement
supply and
related
and reliable
reducing hunger
capacities for
water control
market access
systems

Pillar IV:
Agriculture
research,
technology
dissemination
and adoption

Figure 8. Four pillars of the CAADP (2002-2015).
Source: NEPAD, 2002.
Each of the proposed pillars are intended to construct a mutually reinforcing
foundation for improving Africa’s agriculture, food security and trade balance
over the immediate (2002-2005), short (2005-2010) and medium (2010-2015)
term. Investment requirements are estimated at over US$ 250 billion in total, or
$17 to $20 billion annually. This represents just over 90 percent of Africa’s
annual cost of agricultural imports of nearly US$19 billion. Rounded estimates of
investment requirements under the different pillars and sub-pillars, including
operations and maintenance (O&M) costs are summarized in Table 27.
Table 27. Estimates of overall CAADP investment needs in US$ billions (rounded)
Pillar

Description

Immediate
(2002 to 2005)

Short term
(2005-2010)

Medium term
(2010-2015)

Total

I

-Land and water systems

10

20

7

37

II

-O&M
-Rural infrastructure

2
23

12
37

18
33

32
94

III

-O&M
-Safety nets and emergencies

7
12

13
15

17
15

37
42

47

IV
Total

-Trade-related capacities for
improved market access

0.8

1.5

0.5

2.8

-National/regional food
security programs
Research, technology
dissemination and adoption

1

3

3

7
4.6

55.8

101.5

93.5

256.4

Source: Adapted from NEPAD, 2002.
Note: Research costs under Pillar IV did not appear to be included in the original
summary table from NEPAD, 2002, and were added for this report.
Detailed descriptions and framework documents for each of the four pillars can
be found at www.caadp.net. Under pillar I, key elements include increasing area
under irrigation (new and rehabilitated), to 20 million hectares, along with
improved land management, by 2015. Irrigation comprises 90% of all proposed
rural land and water systems investments for this pillar, with large-scale
schemes accounting for 34% ($23 billion), small-scale schemes 29% ($20
billion) and rehabilitation of existing schemes 25% ($16 billion). Land
improvements (e.g. increased soil fertility) account for 3% ($2 billion), with
water harvesting, soil and water conservation and wetland management
comprising the remaining 9%.
Pillar II calls for rural infrastructure investments in transport, storage,
marketing and processing, with the majority (roughly $32 billion of a total $37
billion or 87%) going to rural roads. Increasing the productivity of 15 million
small farms through improved technology, services and policies, along with
immediate risk management investments including early warning systems, crisis
prevention and improved emergency response are key priorities under Pillar III.
Agricultural research, technology dissemination and adoption are the basis of
the long-term, Pillar IV, emphasizing enhanced rates of adoption and lower cost
barriers for promising technologies and methods, efficient information delivery
and extension systems.
Although not explicitly articulated, priority activities and investment strategies
under the CAADP are closely aligned with climate change adaptation priorities.
Further reinforcing this are emerging principles under the CAADP agenda:




Institutional reform, including the efficient use of resources for
activities most likely to increase productivity;
Increased total investment in the agriculture sector;
Harmonizing public funding streams between governments and donors.

The target objective of this work is to realize an estimated 6% growth rate in
agriculture, requiring a 4.4% growth rate in productivity. The average
productivity growth rate for Sub-Saharan Africa throughout the 1990s was 1.3%,
making a 4.4% growth rate a highly ambitious near term goal. To meet this goal,
in the 2003 Maputo declaration, African governments committed to invest 10%
of national budgets in agriculture, a significant increase from the current average
of 4.5%. Countries moving towards or beyond the 10% target include: Mali
(14% in 2006), Malawi (12% in 2006/7), Zambia (13% in 2007 and 7% in 2010)
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(CAADP 2007 Annual Report, MSU, 2010)
(http://www.aec.msu.edu/fs2/zambia/Ag_Budget_analysis_2010_Oct20.pdf).

“Without the strong foundation of rural roads, farmer organizations,
technology development and extension – all of which were highlighted in
CAADP – new resources can too easily seep away, leaving no growth and
no future.” McPherson and Rabbinge (Africa Fertilizer Summit, 2006).

Insights into livelihoods approaches from FAO, 2008: entry points for
adaptation
From the standpoint of rural settlements, water resources play a direct
role in rural livelihoods, which are dominated by rain-fed farming, employing an
estimated 80 percent of Sub-Saharan Africa’s population. The diversity of rural
livelihoods and local contexts requires diverse adaptation strategies that are also
locally appropriate. Understanding interactions between multi-stressor climate
and socioeconomic vulnerability, and pathways of appropriate adaptive
management strategies is critical for effective and sustainable adaptation
investments.
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Figure 9. 13 rural livelihood zones (top left), and potential areas for poverty
reduction (top right) based on poverty distribution among livelihoods (table).
Adapted from FAO, 2008.
Figure 9 illustrates the diverse distribution of 13 major livelihood zones and
corresponding areas for potential poverty reduction in Africa. Rural populations
whose livelihoods depend on cereal-based and cereal root-crop production
systems are the highest potential for poverty reduction. These areas in the
Sahelian, eastern and southern regions in particular also correspond with high
rates of erratic and highly variable rainfall that directly threaten agricultural
livelihoods, and would therefore benefit from adaptation investments reducing
climatic risks.

Synthesis of adaptation costs
The agricultural sector underpins economic development in Africa. With
an estimated over 200 million chronically hungry people, and an agriculture
sector that accounts for about 60% of the labour force, climate risks pose
significant near and long-term threats to development progress. This review
finds that additional financing is required to accelerate development in order to
increase resilience to uncertain future climate changes as they arise. This is a
significant challenge to African governments as existing development investment
needs are already high, and struggling to be met. A synthesis of adaptation cost
considerations compared with current development investment needs is
presented in Table 28below.
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Table 28. AdaptCost synthesis of adaptation and development cost considerations (US$ million)
Investment
category

Food security
investments

Agricultural
research and
technology
Extension
Fixed capital
formation
(w/O&M
where
available)

Total

Description

-Safety nets and emergencies
-Trade-related capacities for
improved market access
-National/regional food security
programs
Crop varieties/animal species;
water use efficiency measures;
Staff costs; information
dissemination and adoption
-Roads and rural infrastructure
-Irrigation infrastructure
-Small-scale
-Large-scale
-Rehabilitation
-Efficiency
-Other rural infrastructure (e.g.
storage)

Climate adaptation financing
needs
UNFCCCNelson et al.,
McCarl, 2007;
2009 (IFPRI)
for 2030
(and World
Bank, 2010);
for 20102050
NA
NA

Development financing needs
You et al.,
2009 (AICD);
next 50 years

CAADP; total by 2015

NA

42,000
2,800
7,000

131

300

11
639 (no split)

2,150
600 (no scale)

300

NA
NA

4,600 (includes research/technology)

*9,600/year

94,000 +37,000 O&M = 131,000

22,000
32,000
8,000

37,00 + 32,000 O&M = 69,000
(5,300/yr)

*82% of total
(639 by 2030)

*91% of total
(76/yr)

(10,800/yr)

78% of total
(15,380/yr)

781

3,350

71,600

256,400

Source: Author.
*Estimated annual capital and O&M financing needs per year (AICD Flagship Roads report).
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By 2030, adaptation financing needs for Africa’s agricultural sector are an
estimated $781 million, based on UNFCCC IFF methods. Assuming constant
annual financing, costing based on IFPRI’s coupled IMPACT-DSSAT model
(Nelson et al., 2009; World Bank, 2010) estimate needs of around $81 million by
2030. The substantial difference arising between these estimates ($700 million)
is a function of the analytical method and key assumptions of each, including
additionality of adaptation investment to BAU development investment. While
UNFCCC methods derive additional financing needs estimates from a projected
BAU development baseline using a percentage markup, the IFPRI agronomic
modelling does not account for overlaps in spending with baseline development
or of adaptation costs for other sectors. The latter would suggest IFPRI numbers,
already substantially lower than UNFCC estimates, potentially overestimate
adaptation financing needs.
In order to provide additional points of reference for analyzing these
development and adaptation financing estimates, selected investment needs
estimates for current development priorities in the agricultural sector were
assessed. Priority investments were selected based on the dominant emphasis
of the adaptation costing studies on ‘hard’ investment types. Under the UNFCCC,
fixed capital formation, including rural roads and irrigation (deriving splits for
which was not possible), accounts for 82% of total financing needs or $639
million per year. Under IMPACT/DSSAT-based estimates, 91% of financing
needs are for fixed capital. This comes to $76 million per year, with $2.15 billion
for rural roads infrastructure and $900 million for irrigation infrastructure.
Based on the AICD studies, development investment needs for roads and
irrigation infrastructure are $9.6 billion and $1.2 billion per year, respectively, or
roughly $10.8 billion per year in total over the next 50 years. Estimates based on
the CAADP programme are much higher. Annual financing needs are an
estimated $131 billion for roads and rural infrastructure, and $69 billion for
irrigation infrastructure. Together these capital investments constitute 78% of
all investment needs for agriculture by 2015, or $15.4 billion per year.
Compared to AICD and CAAP estimated investment needs, annual investment
needs for development significantly outweigh additional financing needs for
adaptation estimated by the UNFCCC and IMPACT/DSSAT results (Figure 10).
Figure 10. Estimated adaptation and development cost comparison for fixed
capital formation.
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In the case of ‘soft’, priority climate adaptation investment types in the
agricultural sector, the scope and depth of analysis is limited among reviewed
studies. This is largely due to the difficulty of costing such investments, which
are dependent upon unpredictable social and institutional changes, as well as
climate changes, over time. Nevertheless, cost differences for socio-institutional
interventions in the agricultural sector are not as dramatic as ‘harder’
infrastructure financing needs among adaptation and development financing
estimates reviewed.
Figure 11. Estimated adaptation and development cost comparison for fixed
capital formation.

Interestingly, IMPACT/DSSAT and CAADP agronomic study results of
agricultural research, technology and extension needs of $300 million per year
and $354 million per year for respective adaptation and development
investments are quite close. UNFCCC estimates are roughly half these financing
needs with $142 million per year.
Moreover, ‘soft’ costs are relatively much less expensive and potentially more
effective than ‘hard’, capital-oriented investments.

Overall messages for adaptation costs:
Table 29. Key messages for adaptation costs.
Key issue

Overall message

Critiques and challenges

‘Hard’ versus ‘Soft’
adaptation investments

Adaptation costing studies show a
dominant bias towards ‘hard’, capitaloriented, versus ‘soft’, socioinstitutionally-oriented adaptation
investments. ‘Soft’ investments may
be both more affordable and effective
than ‘hard’, capital oriented
adaptation strategies.



This bias is particularly notable in light of some
impact study results indicating production
benefits from improved land management
techniques potentially outweigh losses
(Calzadilla et al., 2009).
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Baselines for adaptation
costing

Adaptation and development
synergies

Irrigation and road
infrastructure as impacts
and/or adaptation costs:

In the African context, adaptation and
development baselines are difficult if
not impossible to distinguish between
with analytical rigor. Some studies
count adaptation and development
financing needs together, while others
do not.



Significant synergies exist between
both ‘hard’ and ‘soft’ adaptation and
development investments. Effective
adaptation may arguably be to
accelerate and augment some current
development strategies.



Although many synergies exist between
adaptation and development, important
exceptions exists, particularly in the use of
water for hydroelectric production and
irrigation.

Irrigation and road infrastructure
constitute key development priorities
in Africa. Uncertain precipitation
changes under climate change could
result in these capital investments
being either impact or adaptation
costs, or both.



Development planners, particularly in dry and
hot, semi-arid areas face a considerable
challenge when assessing the likely costs and
benefits of irrigation investments.
Adaptation cost considerations to address
impacts of extreme rainfall events and
increased precipitation on road infrastructure
are noticeably absent in study scopes.





Study comparability is hindered by use of
different baseline approaches and adaptationdevelopment costing considerations.
Practically, distinguishing between adaptation
and development is useful for national and
international planning and budgeting purposes.

Source: Author.

Discussion of impact and adaptation costs results
Prioritizing adaptation strategies might involve meeting specific needs of
different groups within the agricultural sector. Figure 12 depicts the different
socio-economic classifications of Africa’s farmers. Priority setting for adaptation
investment planning could target social protection schemes for the highly
vulnerable (e.g. Ethiopia’s food or cash for work schemes under its PRSP),
improve market access and rural roads to accelerate production and income
growth for traditional and emerging smallholders, and increased irrigation
efficiency and insurance schemes for large-scale commercial farmers.

Figure 12. Adapting agricultural support strategies to different farmer groups.
Source: Adapted from FAO, 2008.
Prioritization of adaptation investments is a social and political decision that is
subject to significant normative debate. Alternative approaches can be taken
that focus investments where returns are based on market-oriented economic
vulnerability, e.g. prioritizing high-value export sectors, as opposed to investing
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in reduced social vulnerability. Under the first approach, roughly 42 million
farmers in Africa are covered (large-scale and emerging smallholders). Under
the second approach, roughly 380 million are prioritized for immediate
adaptation support to reduce high levels of poverty and sensitivity to climatic
risk. Impact and adaptation studies to date indicated bias towards the first
approach given the dominant emphasis on fixed capital over socially-contingent
or more ‘soft’, and arguably more affordable and effective for reducing economic
vulnerability the rural poor.

Key messages
Table 30. Overall messages from regional economic impacts studies.
Key Issue

Overall message

Critiques and challenges

Scope of modeled
impacts

Distributional impacts, including changes in
net revenue/ha and production, vary widely
across African agroecological systems, with
dryland farms being particular sensitive to
temperature increases and precipitation
reduction, relative to irrigated systems.






Projected
climatic changes

CO2 fertilization
effects

The magnitude of temperature and
precipitation changes over this century is
highly uncertain. While average
temperatures are expected to increase
across Africa, the direction and distribution
of precipitation changes vary widely among
AOGCM models.



Modeled CO2 fertilization effects show
benefits in the form of avoided production
losses through increased yields, improving
welfare and alleviating some increases in
child malnutrition under climate change.








Adaptation
considerations

Adaptation considerations including
increased irrigation (with assumed
sustainable water use) and improved land
management increase yields, reducing
overall production and welfare losses, and
child malnutrition numbers.



Studies vary in temporal, spatial and sectoral scope,
making comparability of results difficult.
Lack of consideration of technological and policy
changes, and autonomous adaptation strategies
(other than irrigation) may lead to overestimation
of net revenue and production impacts.
Model outcomes are biased towards ‘hard’, marketoriented production impacts, while ‘soft’, sociallycontingent impacts are generally not captured.
Uniform change scenarios have been applied to
capture the scope of potential economic impacts,
given the uncertainty of climate science.
Poor understanding of the frequency, intensity and
seasonality of future rainfall regimes limits the
utility of AOGCM and uniform scenarios for
modelling runoff changes important for agricultural
outcomes.
Increased yields from CO2 fertilization require the
presence of sufficient quantities of soil nutrients
(e.g. nitrogen) in order to be realized, which are
often lacking in the African context.
Ricardian approaches do not capture changes in
variables that do not vary across space, including
CO2 fertilization effects.
Increased temperatures and precipitation changes
in the longer term are expected to overcome
potential gains from higher CO2 concentrations in
the short term, resulting in net losses over the next
century.
Bias towards ‘hard’ adaptation options, namely
irrigation, and lack of consideration of ‘softer’
autonomous adaptations in farm management, and
related policies and technologies, may overestimate
(or underestimate) damage costs under climate
change.

Source: Author.
Table 31. Key messages from country-level impact studies.
Key Issue

Overall message

Critiques and challenges
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Distributional
impacts

Climate impacts to crop production and the
economy were consistently negative,
particularly incomes of poor rural
households and unskilled labor.
Dryland farms being particular sensitive to
temperature increases and precipitation
reduction, relative to irrigated systems.

Current climate
variability

National
development
goals



Studies vary in temporal, spatial and sectoral scope,
making comparability of results difficult.
Lack of consideration of technological and policy
changes, and autonomous adaptation strategies
(other than irrigation) may lead to overestimation
of net revenue and production impacts.
Model outcomes are biased towards ‘hard’, marketoriented production impacts, while ‘soft’, sociallycontingent impacts are generally not captured.





Effects of current patterns of climate
variability are likely to both dominate and
compound effects of climate change in the
near future.



Direct and indirect, economy-wide impacts
from climate change on the agricultural
sector pose significant threats to national
development and poverty reduction goals.



Lack of historical data creates a challenge for
correlating agricultural losses to rainfall processes
and patterns of climate variability over time.
Accelerated understanding and coping strategies to
current climate variability are critical for building
more climate resilient economies able to face a
range of uncertain future risks.



These impacts may be over or underestimated
given the relatively narrow scope of impacts
modelling and limited and/or lack of consideration
of adaptation strategies.

Source: Author.
Table 32. Key messages for adaptation costs.
Key issue

Overall message

Critiques and challenges

‘Hard’ versus ‘Soft’
adaptation investments

Adaptation costing studies show a
dominant bias towards ‘hard’, capitaloriented, versus ‘soft’, socioinstitutionally-oriented adaptation
investments. ‘Soft’ investments may
be both more affordable and effective
than ‘hard’, capital oriented
adaptation strategies.



This bias is particularly notable in light of some
impact study results indicating production
benefits from improved land management
techniques potentially outweigh losses
(Calzadilla et al., 2009).

Baselines for adaptation
costing

In the African context, adaptation and
development baselines are difficult if
not impossible to distinguish between
with analytical rigor. Some studies
count adaptation and development
financing needs together, while others
do not.



Study comparability is hindered by use of
different baseline approaches and adaptationdevelopment costing considerations.
Practically, distinguishing between adaptation
and development is useful for national and
international planning and budgeting purposes.

Significant synergies exist between
both ‘hard’ and ‘soft’ adaptation and
development investments. Effective
adaptation may arguably be to
accelerate and augment some current
development strategies.



Although many synergies exist between
adaptation and development, important
exceptions exists, particularly in the use of
water for hydroelectric production and
irrigation.

Irrigation and road infrastructure
constitute key development priorities
in Africa. Uncertain precipitation
changes under climate change could
result in these capital investments
being either impact or adaptation
costs, or both.



Development planners, particularly in dry and
hot, semi-arid areas face a considerable
challenge when assessing the likely costs and
benefits of irrigation investments.
Adaptation cost considerations to address
impacts of extreme rainfall events and
increased precipitation on road infrastructure
are noticeably absent in study scopes.

Adaptation and development
synergies

Irrigation and road
infrastructure as impacts
and/or adaptation costs:





Source: Author.

Recommendations
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Key study recommendations include the need for: i) improved analysis of
‘soft’, socially-oriented costs of climate impacts and adaptations, versus the
traditionally dominant ‘hard’, capital-based focus; ii) to capture extreme events
(floods, droughts) in impacts studies; iii) explore accelerated development and
adaptation-development synergies as a primary adaptation strategy to increase
resilience to uncertain future risks and operationalize efforts; iv) balance
priority investment between economic and social considerations of vulnerability.
Further recommendations are summarized in Table 33below.
Table 33. AdaptCost impacts economics recommendations.
Key issue

AdaptCost recommendation

Scope of modeled impacts



Expand the scope of model outcomes to include more considerations
for ‘soft’, socially-contingent impacts, autonomous adaptations and
technological and policy changes over time. Extreme events including
floods and droughts also require improved study coverage.

Projected climatic changes



Explore improved data and knowledge through enhanced monitoring
systems, understanding of the frequency, intensity and seasonality of
current climate regimes and variability to inform future projections.

CO2 fertilization effects



Cross-check existing studies of CO2 fertilization with African field tests
for staple crops in different growing conditions, particularly under
varying levels of key soil nutrients required for production benefits
under increased CO2 concentrations.
Exercise caution when reporting CO2 productivity benefits given these
will likely be overtaken by negative temperature and precipitation
effects at the local level.



Adaptation considerations



Expand the scope of model outcomes to include more considerations
for ‘soft’, socially-contingent impacts, autonomous adaptations and
technological and policy changes over time.

Distributional impacts



Further study work on climate impacts, particularly at national and
sub-national levels is needed for highly vulnerable agriculturalists in
dry and hot, semi-arid areas.

Current climate variability



Accelerated understanding and coping strategies to current climate
variability are critical for building more climate resilient economies
able to face a range of uncertain future risks.

National development goals



Accelerated development plans in technology and policy are
important considerations for impacts, and avoided impacts, work.

Table 34. AdaptCost adaptation economics recommendations.
Key issue

AdaptCost recommendation

‘Hard’ versus ‘Soft’ adaptation
investments



Expand the scope of model outcomes to include more considerations
for ‘soft’, socially-oriented adaptation responses (both public and
private/autonomous efforts), e.g. improved land management
techniques using principles of ecosystem-based adaption.

Baselines for adaptation costing



Assumptions regarding baseline adaptation costs, particularly
additionality issues, relative to development spending curves need to
be made explicit.



Adaptation and development needs at regional and national levels (e.g.
CAADP, national poverty reduction strategies, MDGs) need to be
identified and explored as potential opportunities to operationalize
agreed initiatives.

Adaptation and development
synergies
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Irrigation and road infrastructure as
impacts and/or adaptation costs:



Development planners in semi-arid and wet areas of Africa need to
consider climate change, particularly extreme events of droughts and
floods, in the contexts of large and expensive infrastructure
investments.

Prioritizing investment



Efforts to find balance between market-oriented versus sociallyoriented needs of different socio-economic groups of Africa’s
agriculturalists.
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